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ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO, MONDAY,
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President Will Have Following, Curious Relics of Great Disaster Savings of $9,000,000 in RaiInstallation of Rating Flumes
As
Hull
the
of Twenty Republicans and
Mail Service Can Be
of
Discovered
lway
to Measure Flow of Ditches,
Ship Comes Into View in the
More Than Thirty Democrats
by Readjustment of
Made
If He Should Ever Find That His
Forward Step in Scientific
General Manager of the Union
Harbor of Havana.
Charges for Carrying Mail.
Favoring Reciprocity,
Nearly a Million People Gather
Country Stood in Dire Need
Irrigation,
Pacific Railroad and Through
At Vincenes to Witness Start
of His Services, He Would
His Ability Rio Grande Pros- NO CHANCE TO AMEND,
PLATES FOUND IN GOOD
POSTMASTER GENERAL
(Vlieclal Orrenponileore to Morning Journal)
of
Great European Circuit
Hasten Back,
t.u Cruets, N. M., June
17. In
pered; Moffat Associate,
STATE OF PRESERVATION
SO STATES IN INTERVIEW
SAYS MR. UNDERWOOD
Race,
IMPORTANT POSITIONS
WERE HELD BY

ACTUATED SOLELY BY
DESIRE TO SERVE NATION
He Had Given Sixty

Years to
the Service of His Country
and Had Seen Her Prosper
Under His Administration,

"I have broken a!) the
bonds
which
hold me to
.Mexico unil if 1 were asked, J
would not return to take part in
thi' politics of the country.
only some International dlfti- 1'iilty necessitating a supreme
riort on the part of the Mexl- inns in close unison could
make me alter my decision;
I'tit if Mich on eventuality
nrosc, nothing rould stop me
from going, to the end of my
life, as in the fin-- t years of my
manhood -- Title in hand."
Farewell of Porfirio Diaz tu
Mexico.

IBr Horning Journal Special luwl Wire
Denver, Colo., June 1
i. Mimn. who died tonight In Chicago,
was acknowledged to be one of the
butt known men In the west. Here he
was regarded more ua a mining man
than a railroad man. It was through
his ability and hard work that the
Denver & Hlo Orande railroad was
raised from n small Colorado road of
narrow gauge to a standard gauge
line. Ho also built the Florence &
Cripple Creek road, and he also was
one of the men who pushed the Moffat road over the mountains. He was
closely allied with David II. Moffat.
He was a noted character and many
stories are told of him. Mr. Smith
was born In Huffulo, N. Y., June 20,
1810.
When President Lincoln mad;
the first call for troops Smith enlisted in Company 11, First regiment,
Kansas volunteers.
ln lKfll! h
made a lieutenant and was nromoteil
to captain in 1863, and afterwards
v.'as raised to adjutant general. He began his railroad career hi the
February 1, lx4, as cashier and ac
countant of the Kansas Pacific
In Kansas ritv. The line
lu..
Ing huilt west from Kansas City Id
Denver. From that time his udvaii.jr
was rapid. He was associated with
Henry Villard and succeeded Villa d
and Charl S S. (Irecly as receiver of
u--

ni

rail-roa- d

the Kansas PaelO.

llj

Moraine Jnarnsl Special I.eaM.4 Wire)
Sniitundci-- ,
Spain, June IS. The

earner Yplrnnga, with Central Portion Diaz,
of Mexico,
failed tonight for Plymouth. Several
tugs falling the Mexican colors utid
crowded v.'iih cheering people escorted the sPumcr fur several miles,
Dinz said the friendly demonstrations at Spanish ports had comforted him greatly In his hitter exile.
nt

CONVICTS KILLED BY

ACCIDE1T
CAMP

lite voyage from cJIJnn to
(leiienil IHnx consented to talk.
Asked If he Intended to take up his
BULL
residence in Spain, he said:
ii

"it

III

San-tiind-

unite imwuc tiiut after a few
visit 1 shair turn my steps
to the peninsula. I speak only Spanish, and I am too old to begin
the
Is

PEN COLLAPSES
WITH FATAL RESULTS

months'

study of foreign languages. However,
nothing hen heen decided upon. shall
ii'iike up my mind In Paris,
where
we ko direct from Havre."
Incidentally, a member of General
Mass's suite faid the principal reason
lor the visit to Paris was to consult
ii specialist
w ith rcfert lie,, to the abscess from which General Diaz still
suffers greatly.
Although reluctant to speak of Mcx-i'-lis he wishes to keep recent events
from his tongue m nmiii as possible,
tieneral Diaz tlnallv made this statc- lllellt:
"1 abandoned power when
bccninc
convinced that nothing hut war last-l"at least a year, would put dowr,
the revolution. J wished to prevent the
spilling of tin, blood of the children
"I my country In the fratricidal strug-cland above all to avoid possibility'
nr an international conflict, or even
representations from foreign powers
I
wished to avoid the weakening of
tlii' national credit and the dissatisfaction of foreigners residing In
have contributed greatly to
the prosperity of the nation and who
liav merited the consideration of mj
country hy their work.
"Mv desire was to safeguard both
own dignity and the dignity of my
charge, without ever
having
been
Rubied by vulgar sentiment or petty
I'lhle. and certainly 1 did not bring
shout this strife, lis some seem to believe, to keep myself In power.
"I have sacrificed mysei'f and havi
Kl'eii u;) the struggle convinced thai
"m giving better proof of devotion
'" my country by abandoning the
reins of the government and trans-tiling them to others, with the political situation by no means ilespor-witthe army, while not numerous, iineonquereil, and with the treas-"iv- ,
despite heavy campaign expense
bi the last six months, still holding
sixty-twmillion pesos.
"I hat
alone suffices
to show
T

1

g

e

Mex-wh-

o

j

h

o

the

hualty

i

f my

conduct during th'

recent crisis.
siibnilt myself to thr
"HI expressed hy u portion
of my
'"iiiiiry. although I believe it was ml.'
"' "lul all I ask Tor in my declln-In.- ;
years Is to spend them In
ln the hosum of mv family
"rileintv hoping fi r the irospcrlt.
my country, to which I have
sixty-thri- v
years ci effective
""'iee, placing ,t in a good position
""""l- civilized nations.
'b neral Diaz was given a spleinlli
Cnptali
at Santunder.
eiural Marlins Polavieja, preshlen'
th.. Spanish mission to the Mcxl-u- i
centennial eelehrntion last year
Ki' ct' d him in hehalr of King Alfonso.
AH the civil
and military authorities
li"' .Mexican minister at Madrid, dele
t'lioiis from various, organizations,
iiiaiv former residents of Mexico am'
'"unerous prominent cltlztns board- the Yplruiif" and paid their
to the
From I'lymi nth. tieneral Diaz wil
It,,, ei'd to Havre.
"I have broken 'all the bends which
'"hi me to Mexico, and If
were ask-- I
wi ihl not return to lake part lr
polities ill" ilic country. Only
Heine liiteriiat ioiial difficulty, necessl-"'lina supreme effort on the pari
"f the
Mexicans
unlsnl'
in close
''I ma ite tii" alter
mv decision
'"t If such an eventality arose,
Wo ni)i fri)ln K,,U
to tht
Jiu of my life,
s In the first v ais '
""' manhood."
trim-uiiiit-

consn-crate-

d

'.'"'"l-Uo-

1,1

s

1

nnth-eoui,-

i
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Four Killed

Outright and 12
Mortally Wounded and 17
Guards and Convicts Are
Hurt.

Rr Morning Journal Special Leiwrd Wlrnl
Waynesville, X. C, June 18. Four
convicts were killed, twelve mortally
wounded, and seventeen guards and
convicts more or less seriously hurt
by the collapse of the bull pen In
which they were housed in a mountain pass In this county today.
The bull pen was mar Waterville.
". C, in
the heart of the Smoky
mountains. The convicts were ail negroes leased by the state of North
Carolina for 'work In connection with
the construction work of the Trans-- ;

onteiiental railroad.
The four men killed had onl a few
months of their time to serve, one or
two being due to leave the camp in

August.
Major Winn, of Ooldsboro,
convicted at the same time as his
brother, who was killed, and Sylvester
senParham, serving a thirty-yea- r
tence for murder, arj not expected to
'

live.

'

.

The House Will Send Bristow Bayonets and Swords Have
Disintegrated By Action of
Amendment for Election of
U, S. Senators By Popular
Sea Water and Galvanic Action Between Steel and Brass
Vote With Instructions to Kill,
(Bt Mnrnlnc Journal Special l.cnied Wlrvl IB Morula tonal RpMtal
mj win
Washington, June 18. Canadian: Havana, Juno is. As the remains
reciprocity discussion In the senate "f ,hc battleship Maine graitu-tllrise
this week wtll center On
the IcootiHse a -- rim gray ghost above the
lowering lewl of the turbid tato the wood pulp and pa- - j
pir schedule, with Mr. Hoot in a tens within th coti'erdam. the first
speech undertaking to show w hy his iillncoverles are most Interesting,
A curious p..lc of the nul dlaaster
provision should he In the bill, and
Du,'n found.
The exulorvrs last
Profideiit Taft and the house demo-lm- "
eratie leaders fighting to prevent ita night and this morning recovered
plates and other ehinaw ire ln the ofInclusion.
In the house the wav Is cleared for ficer's quarters. Borne pieces were
a vote on the wool tariff revision bill identified later as parts of the dinner
service of tne captain and ward room
probably Tuesday.
Pending the outcome of Senator miss. All ware In a good state of
Uoot'a speech, which Is scheduled for preservation and were found piled up
early in the week. It is claimed the as they had been left hy the stewards
president will have a following of after the last dinner.
about twenty republicans and thirty
This afternoon the searchers found
to thirtv-liv- e
senators on the apar deck adjacent to the port
democratic
against the Hoot amendment which so torrent, a small ammunition box.
far has developed more fire than any Isucii as Is customat lly distributed on
el her feature.
its opponents say it the decks. This niiitaiiteil an agglotn
would oe fatal to the measure ,n con- orated mass- of si millimeter cartridge clips for tht naval service rifle
ference between the two liousi.
The house leadcts have announced and
number of short kniVe bayonets
they will refuse to accept the, ildi T in metallic leather covered scabbards.
and the president Is urging the sena- The clips of cartrld'-e- s were well preCanadian served, but the steel bnvoet were
torial supporters of the
agreement to st unl solidly against reduced to almost
unidentifiable
the amendment.
masfes of rust itiomiil which were
sackings.
of
clinging
house,
shreds
In the
the democratic leaders
The disintegration of the bayonets
have taken heart over the reciprocity
situation. They declared today that is believed to liave been the result of
developments In the senate the last galvanic action between the mcl and
that the brass cutrldge cases in the medweek have led them to believe
the Canadian reciprocity bill as pass- ium of seawater. This Riven rise to
in
tin the speculation regarding the effect
passed
he
by
ed
the house will
action tu portions of the
senate with the Hoot amendment vot- of
hull still under water on which deed down.
that the
"t think now," said Majority iread- - pends greutw the possibility
Hirictera trengtK
cr. VJViexwooii 'today, "that tne orig hull may not
iniil bill will bo pusscd by the senate t" wanani tne eipci uinim ui nu...
and that, there la no chance lor the Ing out unv portion
Pathetically interesting was the
Hoot amendment."
sword
Tomorrow threatens to be a day of discovery of an olVicer's u dress
wrangling over the committee
dis leading from the oft leer quarters to
chirge culendar. The democratic lead- - ithe f ar deck.
ers who have successfully avoided
This door was found closed and oil
discussion of bills not In the caucus hi Ing opened the sword was seen upSatlegislative program, were unable
right in tho corner. Thr. Inference Is
urday, for the first time this season, tr, that some officer hastening' to the
muster enough votes tu adjourn over deck, on the first alarm and buckling
thn "discharge calendar Monday."
on h's sword asdic run was compelled
how. to uiiandon and esc ,.ri in tho rush of
They expressed confidence,
ever, that the, caucus pledge would water over the spar deck. The bronxe
united In sword hilt was well preserved .but
keep the party members
spite of the pension bugtboo which only attached by shreds of the sword
lurks in the discharge calendar and knot to the blade, which was merely
that all motions to discharge will be a ribbon of rust niiosed In a black
voted down.
leather scabbard.
The house will send to conference
The only possibility of Identificathat
resotion of the sword is the chancehaving
the Uristow amendment to the
election
popular
some officer may recollect
lution providing for
of senators, according to the house abandoned the weapon.
slight
leaders, who say the house already
A curious Indication of tho
nf-- t,
ban voted down a similar proposition. force of tlie explosion felt in the
electric
rpart id the ship was an
The resolution will be taken up In the
light bulh hanging Intact from the
house next Wednesday.
roof of the Biiperstructuro.
Kxploratlon of the interior contin-of
ues to be Interrupted by massus
and rubbish. Only the clearing
GREAT SALT LAKE mudportlonH
of the roi-- of the arte
of
superstructure has been completed,
showing the effects of the fire on tlie
charred deck planks.
of fire are
Other' Indications combing
CLAIMS VISITOR
of tho
the
to
soar deck, supposed to ri adjacent
which
port
in
side
the galley on tuts
cooking utenslle are visiu.
AS VICTIM
The water level within the cofferdam tonight stands at eleven toand
ri'(uve
feet and It Is Intended
which
the level five feet tomorrow
probably will result In further InterDavid A. Evans, Coal Operator esting discoveries.
..
afternoon was somc-......The i work this hv
torrential ruins.
From Jackson, 0,, Is Found
..i
ewed the
of visitors
in Three Feet of Thousands
nt

-

luir

rti

ob-n- r!

one-ha-

RATS IN CELL

IN PRISON

roswellTbostTrJon

trail of statehood;
many messages

sent
Uos-we-

n

Mon-tere-

a

one-cen-

STORM HITS

BAIL E,

ILL.

PLAYS

.

Into a General Wreck,

fI

lf

Captain- i. K.'llosklns, of Raleigh,
who was In charge of the prisoners,
went down with the penitentiary anil
had to be dug from the debris, sustaining
painful
injuries.
several
Strangled
Cuards J. 10. .ichols and Kd. McK
wreck.
hud narrow escapes, from death,
Sea,
in
Utah
Salt
Water
only
were
slightly
Injured.
but
The bull pen was built entirely of
heavy logs and the weight of the roof (Br Morning Journal Special Lael Win DEAD
caused it to collapse. The structure
Salt Lake City, Ctah, June IS.
did down the mountain side without David A. Kvans.
auperln-tendegeneral
naming, for sixty-fiv- e
feet and not
of the Kmma Coal company,
me of (he occupants escaped unin- of Juikson, Ohio., strangled to death
OF
jured.
in the water of the Great Salt like
The Tennessee & North Carolina this afternoon.
rallioad, which Is fighting the Trans- Evans was discovered by spectators
oiitlliental for light of way, gent to floating fare downward In about three
the scene a special train from New- feit of water. He was quickly taken
port, Tenn.,
with physicians anil from the water and while his heart
nurses utid coffins for Cue dead. The was still heeling, an hour and u half
njured were taken to Newport for of work failed to resuscitate hint.
treatment under guard and the killed
No one saw him strangle, but it Is
will be sent to llalelgh, where the believed that being unfamiliar with William H. Dunne, American
tale penitentiary is located.
the extremely sulty water ot the lake,
The fact that every convict was he drew some of the brine Into his
Newspaper Man, Accused of
burdened with a bull and chain ren- - lungs. Thr body will bo ent to Jacklered the victim helpless and is re- son tomorrow.
Planning to Murder Madero,
ipon"ible for the great number of Injured, Several of the prisoners disTells Story of Tribulations,
played great heroism In their efforts
o rescue comrades and Immediate ap.
Jlty Morning Journal Special I.aMl Wlrel
plications lor their pardon will be
Kan Antonio, Tex., June 18. Willmade to the governor.
iam T. limine, former American
newspaper man Imprisoned at
U, S, BATTLESHIPS
Mex., lor participation in an
llpfi UI Corrtmpondraoa to Morning Taal)
alleged
plot to kill Francisco 1. MuItoswell, N. M June 1". The
ARE AT QUEENSTOWN
llein,
freed of the charge,orarrived
and
'f
Commercial club is In receipt
horribearing tales
a letter from the club at Albuquerque here last night
ble atrocities perpetrated upon him
urgiliK its officers to have all the busiliueenstown, June IK. When the ness men of Koswell write the big while in Jail.
He savs that In an effort to make
('nltcd State:, battleships Iowa. Indi- firms of tht east with which they are
duo
ana and Massachusetts arrived here connected in trade and to cull on him confess something he says hemany
tonight the ships and forts exchanged these great corporations and firms to not know, the Mexicans threw
ulutea The visiting battleships will auk their senators to work fur state- - clonal rats Into the small, He says his
be moored at the admiraltv buoys un- hood In the name of latter business. cell thev kept him In.
cage was six feet by lx with only on'
til June 27, wivn they will null for The local people have been follow
feet
Kiel.
ing this course for some wicks and opening six Inches square twelve were
These rats
The Iowa, Indiana and Massachu- the Hoswell emu telegraphed every from the floor.
says liberation
setts, comprising the practice squadmember of the ftennte committee on never removeil nd he
ron and having aboard the naval acad- trtitories, but the local enthusiasts from the cage to attend his trial is
all that saved his life.
emy shlpmen, sailed from Annapolis will be glnd t" r Mow the latest
Dunne Is loud In "ll denunciation
if It will helo la the least In
on June 5. for Kum,iean points. The
rulse will la't until August UK. Com- bringing the rcnt boon that has been of Madero and says his Incarceration
further the
mander II. Kl (intsi, of the naval striven for through the past lllty was a political scheme to "llbernlor,"
Interests of the Mexican
i en demy command" the squadron,
....
veiirs.

AMERICAN

order to measure the w:,,.t which
flows through the Mesillu ditch the
Some Railroads Are Paid Too coinniiSNioiiers Installed on June 17th
a rating flume at the head of the
Much for Service Rendered;
canal. It has long been felt that
need of inch a device was not to
Some Do Not Receive Enough the
be questioned and upon the ad ice of
Frederick U ltixby, Irrigati i ,
to Compensate Them,
for the Agricultural College, It
was decided to Install a rating flume.
Thlg marks a new era In the Irriga(By lioralac Jaaraal Bpaeial lm
Wln tion annals in th, Meglllu Valley, If
Washington, Juno IS. "Many of not in the territory, as it la the tirst
the railroads of tho country are be- effort that a ditch company has put
ing over-pai- d
for transportation- - the forth In tlila all important subject
mails. I believe that a saving of ap- the measurement ot water for Irriproximately J9.000,00 a year to the gation. It is a step which ultimately
government can be made without in- every Irrigation company in the tcrri-Jurjustice to the carriers .by readjusting
will have to take, as It la curtain
will
not always be as
the pay on a basis or six per cent pro. that water
It
as
la
fit to all railways carrying the malls. " plentiful
now. With
ol
water
Postmaster General Hitchcock thus the growing scarcity
an
and
Increasing Irrigation area,
suniniaiiaed tonight the result or hi
Investigation Into the cost of railway the farmers
win
ha
to use
more
supplies
mail transportation under an old law. their
economicIn
order
to proportion the
"Several of the great trunk
tins ally
systems are receiving a lion's ahars water fairly it will be necessare to
of the excessive compensation," said measure the wirnn, Thus It H seen lh.it
Mr. Hitchcock. "The payments to tho Installation of the rating Hume by
them will he reduced considerably, the MCHilla ditch Js but a step ln adwhile some of the smaller lines will vancement. The raving fl tttia it. merely
a flume htillt in the canul of the same
receive a material Increase In pay.-- '
with which la rated or through which
The investigation has been In pr
more than t, year um1 Is not yet the water is carefully measured for
tho
arloii8 deptha which art; llublo to
concluded.
"While many of the railways are flow trough the game. A water :it V
currying tho mails at a largo profit," register keeps a record, automatically,
the report announced, "others are of the varying depths of water pass.
furnishing the service at a loss, Of tht Ing through the flume. It is from the
394 companies reported on, ITK
of water passed through lit
air ileptha
various times and from the measuremaking profits from mail transportaments
previously
tion, while 116 are incurring losses.
taken with a watel
The rate of profit and loss varies meter that the ouantltv of water passed through the flume in any given
widely with different companies."
The postmaster general will recom. time U determined. Th, re 's no gucas
mend that congress authorize a read- work about it. After tho riuine has
justment of railway mall pay in keep- once been ruted the Majordoino can
ing with these findings, and also cer- look at tho gage, and note the depth.
tain changes in the method of fixing Then from a table prepared from tht.
rating for various depths ho can de
such compensation.
at once the quantity that Is
"After congress tiaa authorised the tcruiinu
readjustment of payments for railway flowing in the flume. If he hua hot
euougli or as much as he Is entitled
ShIiI Mr. Mitch
mall transpxriTitlon,
cock, "tlie postal surplus, which l to he can turn In the desired amount
by
watching the gage
height Tho
the tirst In many yeurs. will be In- flume
also forms a basis for determcreased largely, paving the way still ining
tho total amount used during
t
further for the introduction of
! rom this amount ul
water
letter postage, which can be ac- aandseason.
tho total acreage watered It Is
complished without a postal deficit possible
reason
to
determine
for that
just as soon ag the postal rate on sec- what
the duty of water has been. It
ond clasg mail matter Is properly
may bo the policy of a company to
stimulate tlie use of as small an
-J
Is
It
water
as
of
amount
possible to get along with. 'In this
greater
may
served
manner
be
a
area
A BAD
with the water that formerly watered
only a Fmall stream. F.very Irrigated
area of tho west has gone through tho
same process of development and It Is
coming to New Mexico The Las Cm- cca Community Ditch expects In the
next three weeks to Instill a rating
flume'tilso These two flumes are Jusi
below tho partidor of the main ditch
These
supplying these two ditches
HAVOC
fluid's will then make it possible lor
divide
companies
to
the wa
the two
ter betwee.il them In an absolutely Im
partial manner as the division will be
based "n the flow of water through
DAMAGE ESTIMATED AT
the flumeg It is to be hoped that othet
ditch companies will follow the ex
CLOSE TO $250,000 ample of the two above (I Itches anil
start a campaign for an economical
use of water ln New Mexico D Is cerwith the water now used in many
Cotton Mills, Tobacco Factor- tain,
places, that with car. fill use three
or at least twice, as much land
ies, Beautiful Shade Trees, times
might bo Irrigated with the same wa
It spread waidcinlly over many
as
ter
Electric Light Wires, All Go Irrigated
areas

(By Morning Journal Special
Danville, III., June

1.

Laattl

Wlral

Damage

RHODOX

es-

timated at $100,000 to 1250,000 was
caused by a severe wind, rain and
AS THE DEVIL"
electricul storm which swept over this
city late today. The heaviest damage
was to buildings in the business section. The city was Isolated
Cotton mills, tobacco factories and
storage plants were unroofed, trees The Rev. Cortland Myres So
and shrubbery destroyed, chlmiiMys.
porches,
telegraph, telephone and
Describes. Certain Men Now
electric light transmission poles and
Preaching in Baptist Church
wires were blown down.
Telegraph
and tiiephonj
communication and
of the United States,
troll 'y service were all out of commission.

Mass Had Been Said By Abbe
Larebourg Before the Bird-mBegan Their Daring

en

Flight.
(Br Motnln Journal Special Lean
Win
Paris, June IS. Fifty aeropUinlsts
took wing early today from the aviation field at Vincenes on the first
stage of the F.uropean circuit race
which calls for a flight to
and
return, with stops at various places,
going and coming. Almost immediately after the start, two of the aviators
met with tragic deaths and at least
one was gravely hurt.
'
The
CAPTAIN
PKINCTAtT,
whose
flooding;
motor exploded In intd-iilhim with gasoline and burning him to
m-ai-

r.

death.

M. I.F. MAItTIN,

who was ilitnhM

against a tree, the motor ol his aeroplane crushing his head.
The Injured.
M. (laubert, former lieutenant In
tlie army, who was entered in the
civilian race under the name of. "Dal-r." Ho was found lying senseless
.tear bis machine in a wheat field four
miles from
His. Injuries are serious.
M. Hllle, his aeroplane struck tho
ciii-twithin a mile of the start, M.
g.

Villars-Coteret-

s.

Itlile was Injured, but not serlo.H.
'i hree other aviators fell, M.
near Chaiievllle, Osnn" Murium
close to (!agny. ami M. Morln at
Chevron, within twetity-lsv- ,,
miles of
l.cighe, which Is the end of tin) fJst
stage of the race. JS'one of theso men
were badly hurt, of the fifty uvli
tors who started, thirty-eigwere
civilians and twelve officers assigned
for military duty. Hung up for tho
competitors are prise amounting to
$94,000.
.'.(Ml, OOO to I.OOO.IIIMI
Vlctv stun.
Dawn at Vtiicemica saw a crowd es
timated at from 500,000 to 1,000.000
persons massed around the military
exercise field to witness the start.
Six thousand soldiers and 4000 poiice,
most of them mounted, were on hand
to keep the field clear,
A single gun fired at 5:45 o'clock
signalled the commencement of the
preliminaries to the race, .The Abbe
I.arebourg was just finishing the mass
at an Improvised altar In one of thb
aeroplane haugars for some of the
n
aviators who desired spiritual
for the perils of the day. M.
Martin,
I.e
who within the hour was
dying, was among those who knelt for
the blessing.
The second gun Founded at o'clock
and Maurice Ta bateau, Pierre
and M. liathlat, who already
were In position, whirled away within
a minute of each
other, amid Wild
cheering.
The aviators started from three
pal allelogriiius from one to three
minutes apart. Uist tu leave wus
L'Imlle Train, whose machine recently
killed Minister of War Ucrtuuux and
wounded Premier Munis.
Among those who witnessed
tlie
start from the oliiclal stand were
Premier M outs' son, Antonio, who also,
was wounded when ,f. llerteaux was
killed, others In the stand were (Jen.
Francis Cohan, minister of war, who
succeeded llerteaux; M. del Cas.se and
M. lApine, perfect of die Paris police.
Ti c I anilities It, Kin (Quickly.
The wind was rising hi tho sdirt
and l.e Murtln, who was one of thu
most experienced avaliors In France,
rocked about a good ileal i Ills machine cleared the ground and swept
away. Ills aeroplane had reached tho
woods a iiuiirter of a mil,! beyond the
barriers when It was observed tu
pitch swlitlv downward Into th" trees,
it fell
liic biplane whs broken badly
lit tne loo' ol un oak tree, A corner
ol the motor struck t.e Martin's head,
crushing his skull, and his right leg
also was fractured III two places.
The aviator was barely alive when
be was taken away by lied Cross surgeons and expired a lew minutes after
untiling a hospital.
Something was wrong with the
sleeting gear of Le Martin's machine.
It acted badly earlier In the morning
and Uolatul Cams, who helped adjust ii, advised l.e Martin not to go
I.ol-lil-

prep-uratlo-

(1

Ved-rin-

e.

a.--

'

Th" storm came suddenly from the
northwest. Main street, made beauti- fit? Vnrnlna .lotirnxl Rpeclnl l.enurd Wire,
ful by Its heavy shade of old oaks,
Philadelphia, .lime I x. p.uplIM
elms and tnapl 's, some of them of gi- from
of the world filled (he
gantic dimensions, was
scene o! pulpitsallIn parts cite
today.
this
desolation after the wind had clono it v
11

The Itev. Coitlniiil Myers, of llos-towho spolte at tlie at tern, ion service, declared that III, re are Itautb'
the debris of trees, wires and poles,
filling pulpits and hi4h ofwere the ministers
The principal losers
In
church who are not sur.
Hlverside cotton mill and the tobacco ficestheir the
belief in the divinity ot
of
factories of A. Hughes & Co., Dlbrel Christ.
Co., Acree'a toI'.ros., K. K. Jones
ns the
"They are as iiiiiuilioilox
bacco warehous'' and the Imperial To'Like
devil," declared Mr. M.mis.
bacco company.
wolves In chei p s clothing they lire
"
made it . of llaptiht wool and
FORMER U, S, SENATOR
hair. Tiny are hMiueiites who
through a foul
church
are in
M'BRIDE DEAD trick midtheshould be sent where they
belong."
The llaptlsts of North America will
tomorrow,
IS. George hold a brief convention
Portland, Ore., Julie
Wyiilffe Mclirlde,
former United prior to the opening ol the Hnptist':;In
States senator trout Oregon, died here world alliunce. which will convene
today as the result of a stroke of par- the afternoon,
alysis which he suffered Saturday, lie
was 67 years of age. Mr. Mcl'.rlde had DIED WATCHING HIS
been an Invalid fc.r many years and a
month ago he underwent a surgical
AUTOMOBILE BURN
work, .!i
belt

PRINCTAU AND LE MARTIN
MEET DEATH QUICKLY

tir m

",

l

residence

thorotig.i-far-

b'ueked at many points,

c

b

operation

county,
Ho was born In Vaiuplll
Ore., and spent his boyhood days on
a farm. Ills education was received In
the public schools and at Willln unit
Ciiiverslly at Kalein. After graduating
he engaged In the mercantile business
at Ht. Helena, whore he studied law.
lie was twice secretary of stite of
Oregon and was elected to the Unitft f .
ed Stales senate In
K

Vancouver, it. ('., June IX. Arthur
ft. Marsha, u hotel proprietor, dropped
ilcnd tothtv while watching a lire (lull
destroyed u motor garage In which
Thirty-fou- r
us housed.
his automobile
automobiles Mere destroyed in
w
lire,
the
hich caused a loss of about
f 100,01111,

up.

Disaster overtook Captain Prinotail
almuM at the start. He had scarcely
got well Into the air when one of the
planes of bis machine cuiight fire.
I'rtniiau wiim seen straggling to undo
a strap Unit hound him tlrmly In his
si at mi as to be lice to Jump as he
ilul.,,1 toward the earth. l'.ufore ha
could loosen the belt, however, tho
motor exploded. He did not utter tl
cry mid when the wreckage fell to the
ground the captain was dead.
Ills
body was fearfully burned.
Captain
asphyxiPianetaii probably had been
ated bv the tlrst burst of the berislnc
Humes, lie was one of the must courageous and capable aviators iu the
army.
.
Oilier P.lnbneii killed There.
A
tragic coincidence of rrlnctati's
death wus that the exact spot where
he fell, .a f fort, thu French aviator,
and Pola, a passenger, were killed last
licciinhcr In the competition for tho
lub's pri.e fur a flight
iiulomoblle
from Purls to Hniss. ls, and only a few
c
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Kill!. Till hod
tu laud "11 .it count
HKi-r-

In

goal.
.Ml the men

the

STARTED TO SAIL
BUT CREW DESERTED

link. being
11

M

who arrived

declared

was the
that Ihi' lllght irom
w.rxt tu their experience. Thcv
beset villi fiirtuiiM Oilits, amounting
Kln-un-

Ulceus expenditures
P. E. Kern of Deming Has 40 J'.isiH'H,
Total
of the locators has litrured out
Men Signed Up for 320 t!.eonefollow
BE
statement, which will
in
general interest:
Acres Each, South of Dem- - be of cost
of locating ami
Total
11M.83
acres
on
ing and Wants Ten AlbuquerIMgglng well to yield l.oiiO (
i": ()0
Money
to
Want
mlnutThe Redmen
WANT MEN WHO ARE
gallons ler
que Men to Fill Out Colony
Improve the Allotments Made
WITH REVOLUTIONARIES
beforfor Big Development Project Total to lie expend$,13.35
Ix bonded
land
Them By the Government;
in the Mimbres Valley.
Prtlit on 100 acres first year $3,000
$30 per aire
Will Sell Inheritances,
Some Ministers Are Said to Be
of
bond installment
Firxt
$640 to be deducted 'from
To develop sixteen thousand acres
Out of. Sympathy With the
4.3G0
profits, leaving
ruil
Wire of land around lol.t. X. M., 0 miles
IB, Mnrolag Jmirnul
This amount lo be used ir,
In the
south of Iteniiutc.
House Cleaning Under
Mimhrox
S.'ill.OOO
secWashiuuton, Jane IS About
putting in 00 acres the
country. Is the bit; i rojeet of P. K.
ond year.
Realty
Dictation.
aero of Indian lands will be put on Kern of t.te
00
tae ?c- 4. 501

Found That Sand Had Been
Placed in the Bearings of
Two Engines and Wheels
Wouldn't Revolve,

forced
in mount lur above the hinds
tii'-lgrope
it 'itl
hiv ly t'iiuiuK.
Hull wits imiiI'Ii t ly exhausted, hi
ailHltiiili tn the ftlli li illy In- ciiiount.
er.'il in k ' lit; his midline level he
Jinny
Buffered from nil' Kifkiii'H.
Inthought tlilll lit
UlllOX III'
I1I1

IwIikIh. vilitih

;

1

-

lllll.

IHI III

.in
Hurra also tnlil nl ilw dingers
the wind which done hlx uutchlnc In
an riln nit ly senil direction. 'in
vere, KUHl tore off III goggles. Inn In
caught thnn with his ti'tih as they
wiTf dropping alwl n n t capsized
111
machine In lining
lllr,
other contestants,
nrthi'
A nu i ln,
1 ilieypcl, IIi.IiI.h,
HI'' H' r Ulll'iniH,
TOIltl'llI'M ttllll I'lil
'llhtT iniiklntf ri'iuili'w or mviiltinu
iiiai liliii'K to ri'l'lan- their il tiintg-111

-

d

itiTiipliinr.

Klninii'lllim,
!

T.'iIiiiIi hii mill Wtiiiint-li-iiliillt'il Ml .Mi'Zli rin. whlli- nil I.p ljiniM'iir are Mt Iti'tln l.

of

Ii.oiih lii'iiiusf

tliirty-nl-

th

of

xlrlkf of tin' tiili rniilliiiinl Sruim n'
union,

tin-

.Mi.rmin
hy

niiinnnl
xlrikc-lniiilo-

lilt

line Htinnicr
innri' thmi
hi-i-

11

.

Hid

111 locV
Th,. vi Mne'

tonliili) r,,r .,.4V iiilidiix.
wi lulii'il 111,. hor .inly tills iio.inintf
nl'tiT lylim
loit liiilti',; hkiiiii, im In nr lutor. within luilllnu ilisuinii' of tin- StHtini o:
l.il.frty, w.i. ti IHiirii'in
Jump
ril lioiii lirr ilri k to 1 .lrki'tln tug
Ii'myIiik lu r without Kiiflii li'iii nu n.
Shortly ft
lh
.Minium
iimlt-wiiy In thi. early mm hints,
her
liet'Htl to tvheexe llllll mm lllnlstl
illKi uvereil im ml
In
lu r
lienrliiKs
They worked nil ihty reinnvlnn
It
while oiIIi IiiIh of the line, rnnniu kfc
ISroiiklyn uml New York for iivnll.ibli
xeHineri. Sixty vilerHIm of the Hea, t'.H
roiiiul-ii- i
of twelve hoiii-Mmnrihei
uniler ioliie iiroleelloll til the
111

11

i

1

,

lnin-Iihii.v-

at no. 11, hiii! (roni IIk hi
were neeeieil thirty to iniiiilete tin
il'iu' of Die MiiiniiD.
The olliern nie liiilii( l.uilnlil Ir.
the hIii iIh, uimrileil hy polli f.

LOADS OF

iu

The Ki'iiiinl Hoy nf tin. Hfrlke
iimrkeil hy R I'oiiUniniliee of the lnek
of ilimiHti r. A ri wil of 1 ,111111 union
1 h
In oleil
men 11I11I ..v ill imthlsii-i'-
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Ktrikv-hr-

III.'

WORKERS

iikem
oiiiiiiii k
t

hen lliey filed Intt
h.i.mIb.
hul iliMpi it'(t
w

pi'llrel ully.
t'. W, JuiiKer, Hiinrnl 11111 mi kit nt
Hie ,M.ii'.;iii line, al.l lohlitht Unit lie
thoiiKht the luikhoiie of the Mtiiki
I1111I
linn liiokeii. He nu hi the
due tn mill W'eiliieBihiy lor New
"rleiiiiH, uml Kl Norte iiinl Kl
Hlo,
fieliihieiH lor TiiokiIhv tiii.l Thuisiliiy,
reNpei lli ely,
would
tor HiilveHton,
leiive 011 xi hi dule
full
Willi
lime
i lewx.
The Creole f0in New UrliiinK,
iiliil ti fielKhter from (iiilvextnu which
me due here tomorrow,
lie mid
would itlxo return noutli on xehednli
time next Sntiirihiy,
iifllelnlx of the union llerlnle tlml
t lt'ialinn li. rii no wnki'iil"K in Hu ll
I'Ullkx Hint Hint they ere confident ol
few titty.
ttinnlUK Hie iii lit within
H
'. Hrill li. vice prexldent of the
H. iiiii. 11.1' uiiloii, wild
Uml
hen Hie Creole uml (lie
(iiilvintnii fn lnliti r i:i Sol iiriive nt
llilx port he men on them w ill lie
enlleil out. At xll'lke heudiiuii'ti rx It
Meeiiieil to lie the Ki'ln t'ill In lief thltt
iirriiniteiiutitx Hiitlxliii'tory to the hch- ti
With xevei'iil of
nieli would he
Hie loiixtit'lxe lluex, 11. nl UK pi'iiliiihly
the old linii'lnlnii, dlie Clyde mid thi'
Mil lory llnex.
Hli'px pri'liiiiliirti y In the loi million
of
"wuter front leilernlion" In In
elude linlli the lonKsliiuenieu ti nil Ken
nu ll w en- In ken lute lodny nt u tneet-IllliilMilv Mltellded hy xtrikel'H llllll
their xy inpii t hii rx. Another inecllnR
Weilnexilny with the
will he li. hi
prolnilillity, It wiix hiiiiouni eil, Hint t llf
l.'oll)xeil fi'lll'liltloll would then llf'
lorniiilly oiKtitiiiii'il.
--

An-llll'-

WILL REACH FRISCO
TODAY AND TOMORROW

Four Thousand Delegates From
All Parts of United States;
10,000 Visiting Friends Are

11

Expected.
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INVESTIGATE MAIL
MATTER OF SECOND CLASS

SOCIALISTS TO AID
JOHN J. M'NAMARA

--

Hon.-I'ltttiie- rs

Br Mornlmr iloBmnl Kfr!l 1m4 WIm;
H.
Mexico City, June
lit fore th
a
end of the week there nirty he
( hiinue ill Hie n i siililu
of the caliinel
of rrexldent ile l.a Hairn. I'rom m
xoul'ce II :. leitrnetl today that
one or two mlnlxterx may he appoint-hi
with the Idea of xei iirlnc fol
ahlnet more men "w ho re In x mpatiiy with the principle! of the rvolution.''
Just what cabinet portfolio or port
folloi will f erfecled, is a matter that
hux not penetrated beyond the Inner
ifflilHl clrclex, hut liidicallonx arc
Hint the reaxon for the chnntie wimli.
ho Hie inn lillll v of one or two mein
hclx of the eahillet. Iiecnufe of t irllel
tfflllatlonx, to make certain appoint
tie r,is In their ilepiirtiiieiitu ouxtlnfi
iffleerx of the old vulme.
mid, will r. iiev
Tlin idiantte, it
the inlnlxteiH In iiuxtlon of tin
xltuutloii. nx the wholewilt
houxe cleaiiliiK of "ileiit II Icox" anr
their frlendx has already Rone funnel
Ihan wax ( onleiiipl ited.
I'lanclxco 1. Miidero nnd l'rexldent
lo Iji 1'arra have talked ahout tin
propoxed ihanxe hut It x known they
.
hate not arrived t a tleflnlte
H In poxxlhle that the dill Icultlei
Tiav he tldi d ovef thlx week am tin
aMnet Ui pt Int'tct.
The pojwHilllly of htolnti a ue.iera'
uiivwiilon of the rvtilutidnlxtx ti
Humiliate cnluUdaten for president ant'
wax talked of today lr
nolltirnl clrclex. It ix decliired
nx the eleclloiig of a year atrt
when Jliulei'il and lr. Kranclxco iso
ant
mer, were defeated for prexldent
respectively, ate lookrevolutlonlslM in
hy
the
d tipoli
friiiulnlnt, Hie renewal of the caniiKittce of thexe two men UiroiiKh the elllorxement of Hie leaders ol the con
no would lie Riis
vention of a
Kexteil. Teleiotiinx are poin lliK In tt
dallj
hoth Madero nnd lr. Come
txklnif II they will lie ciinillilnlex anil
all Irnmtlve finx""rx alwnyx have been
tilt on hy both.
Home oiiliox'.don to Dr. norm i! ai
iHndlil'tte hiix
Hie
recently, mu uh
htm been apparent
unin kIiiIik llirniiirhoiit Uif country
that are propnrlnii lo xupport Madcn,
are Hit- ud nu rr. nmiii'l, nccoruint; it
leleuianiH received here, and Madero
himself thoiiKli averse to Inlluenclnu
the choice of unvtiody. Ix suit! to do
hIi'p partk-ul'ii'lthat Home
tleneral Kcyex and
iininliiir mute.
l.u
tie
linrri. too, are
l'reshlenl
Irielldf
lleveil lo havK fMpreXxed to
ticket would
Hint the Miiilero-liorneimeet their approtal Inasmuch ax both
portfolio
cabinet
for
lire Dinted
tdiouhi iMnilero win, it Ix believed till
will he tile ticket forcmoxl 111 tilt
however, also
Held. A
fool to plaep Madero nt the liOnd
of another ticket with another mc" rouble nihil caiiflldate. lici'hanx tiovof Ylititt:in ol
ertior Pino Siiaier.
tlovcrnor Car nl ii7.a of Coiihiiiht, hut
definite aniioiinrrment of such plans
linx not been made.

V'nlllIKton, June IS. Tile ttlxk III
mil herliiH evldi nee nx In wlint xhoiild
he the rule for the dll'I'i rent Ki'iidek uf
xeeoiiil
elusi mull iniiiti r Ih to he
xlnrteil nl New Vui'k City, July lx hy
Hie eoiiimlHHliin
Hppoliileil liv thr
piexldent for 1 lit I piiipoHe under on
Ki'eNliiiinl iiiithuiily.
Churl x K. lliluhrH of the xupi'eiiii
eoiiit ol Hie I'lilted Siutix, hendx tin

d

-

June

'h len u xm
pledued Hu ll'
to Hie ilefemte of
John J. MeNHiimin, xi'erelnry mid
trcimurcr of the NuUoinl Iron Work-eunion, lliellxeil of IlilVltlK llll'ell--Hip opel iiIIoiih of it tiiiHK of
Bmi,

In reMoliilionx
tltiHiieliil Kiipiniit

I

(
x.
I. iil-i- t

11

lul-1-

dy'ia-lulter-

eomiill.ixion.
with him ap
Sllddle t:eil mill Udell) People.
d
V'ho Voley Kidney 1'IIU for tiuh k A. l.mvreliie l.nwi ll, pi'exhleht of
unit .t . ami Hurry A. Wheeler
nnil iit'iiniineiil rexullx In nil iukih of of CllleilKo.
kidney uml Idiidder trouidex, nn.l for
incKiilnrHlex.
lin nf nl nnd itnnoylnt!
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hy telegraph are revolu- tionizing even modern

Kellottu'M pnrliiir,
trust cases; Winifred
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COMPANY
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In

anil

T- Henlson, $;'.i.
the siiiiiir fr.'tiid cases.
The various sums expended III this
le,s me aside from the l'euulnr ''X
s, y of in it In : ti t i im the depirUin nt
of (ustli
a special fund beluir nt the
dispesiil of the attorney uenertl. who
deteiiulnex the compensation of spe.
cliii assistant
In his discretion.
which
Two III nis of expenditures
n
have iiltrat ted the attention of Cli
1:1. mm to A. A.
Hi all. are
and lln.SUil to Morifnit II. I!i .tv'h
ill hind coiideii'iiiitloii
cases in
of Coluinln.
"We are nolnu lo look Into all Iheve
coiiileienaiioii
nsi x nnd learn II there
Is nason for fecx such ax nn shown,"
Mr. Ileall.
'i
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CAI'lTAL AND Bl'H I I I S, ISOO.OOO.WI
OffUvr and IMnrlnri:
W. B. 8TK1CKI.KH
K. M. MEMR1TT
SOLOMON U'NA.

X C
11. W,

rrmiam

KELLI

j

V.-Pr- n.

WATCHED

and

Chl

Ant' Caihltr

FRANK A. HCBBELL
H. M. POttaHERTT
AMmu.iSIO CANPKl.AUI.V WM. WcINTOBH

M

CHILDREN
WHILE DROWNING

S.300

This amount to be used in
putting in 220 acres the
third year.
aires the third
Profit on
year

"Ttte Finest Coei
Ever Brewed"

3-

rolit at nil of third
1T,OSO
vear of
locator will
"This means tiiet with power
plant
of the
own
all paid for nnd w bis bank account
.
in the bargain"
Mr. Kcarn heads a committee
Ira P. Wctmora and Clarence
Hon, which hi) been nt Port.'iU,
Hoswell and Hereford, Tex., inspecting the irrigation pumping uystcmB
nt those points.
At iHoreiord they attended a "w i
ter carnival" ana thoroughly inspect
ed the methods nt all three place'
assured
The enterprise which Is nt-of a xuccessful consummation ut lola,
of the
xchemcs
biggest
Ih one of the
kind in New Mexico in one of the lu st
pumping sections, nnd will undoubtedLeavin

Ix. I'nless
June
City,
Mexico
as com- Kmlllo Zapatit Is ousted
naniler-in-ehle- f
of the revolutionary
troops in the state of Morelog there
will be no "solid south ' at the time
nf the preMldenlial election In Octo
ber, declared residents of Hint tttate
in a masx nicotinic here today.
Tomorrow'; a cuniinlttct' nnnied at
the meeting will make formal protest
to Madero nnd iviiiest the lormer
to name
lender of tlie Insiirrectos
Should he refuse,
Zapata's
it wax tigreed that all those at the
meeting would make a systematic
fight uuulnst,hls candidacy and a few
jf the more liclllgcrent went no far ax
tu suggest armed reslxtanc-'Madero bidlevex almost all the revolutionary troops In Morelox will be
paid off and sent to their homes in less
than a tvetk and that the present dia- satlslnction as shown In today's mass
meeting, wirni will be forgotten.
At the mass meeting today Zapata
wax mainly branded nx h bandit and
Madero wax frankly criticised for hlx
election,
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atroswell
of Territorial. Board
Remanded for Failure to Pay
Fine for Practicing Without
License,

,
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COUNTRY LIFE TOUR BY
THE DEAN OF CORNELL Try
Ithaca, X. Y June 18. Professor
Liberty Hyde Hailey, dean of the
Cornell state college of agriculture,
will make an etenslvo tour of the
northwestern states during October
and November In the interest of the
country life improvement, It was announced

T0 U)S LUNAS TO
MANAGE BIG RANCH

llnwtal CrrplMH t S..rnpj
Willard. N. M.. June 17. Mr. W.
A.' I.nxsell. formerly axsisrant supervisor of animal liiisbandry in
Hie
Vevv
College,
Mexico Agrlculturni
was In Willard yesterday inmate t"
hlx homestead near Mcintosh.
Mr.
linn recently resigned bis position with the government to accept
s more lucrative position as malinger
of the Wnrnlck ranch of ll.siin acres,
mar l as I. units. N. M.. and will take
up bis new poxitioii in Ih,- near lull ire.
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Skin of Beauty Is a Joy Forevor,
R. T. Felix Gouraud's Oriental
Cream or Magical tteauimer.
rimi'l",
fe;;,"' Tan,
siga
I'.lllllr'l-Molll
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today.

RALLY TO BE HELD HERE

Washlngtoii, June IS. The applica
law to vessels
tion of the eight-hou- r
cohstruclei! in private ship yards will
111
lie relict led
Plus to no opened al
Tuesday.
Hie navy department next
be fol two 11, el
The
colliers, under the eight-hou- r
law ami
two other tlcct co'llcrs and two seagoing tugs without the labor limita
tions.

a Journal Vranl Ad, Results

Professor Bailey will investigate the
country schools and their environment as well as the soil, condition of
the crops and the, domestic, life of
farmers In that region. Starting in
Minnesota, he will make his way to
the Pacific const. Dean Hailey wax a
member of the Roosevelt Country Life
SANTA FE SAFETY HABIT

SUGAR

practiciiiT medicine without a
He foiled to pay the fine

costfi cs stipulated.
Dr. Persons it n:;r1:io.I in jail only
a
time, as he appealed the case
ehnrt
By Morning Journal Special I,aed Wlrr)
to the supreme court and. gave bond,
St. Petersburg, June lx. The de- upon which be was rchasul.
the cane aiter trving to get a
parture of the emperor and empress
on their yearly cruise in the gulf of pardon from Covernor .Vills. by long
and through the
Finland was timed to correspond with distance telephone,
of friends In Santa Fe- - H
of .. the
American Influence
the departure
is alleged that Dr. Parsons gave an
squadron from Cronstatll.
This win the charge iipo
The emperor, who hax show n gen- anesthetic.
uine Intrest in the Amciicun ships which hi; was iiiilMcd uml cciiviclid.
anil tin utmost cordiality in his conversation with tho American officers, LIGHTNING DESTROYS
took occasion today again to express
iii'presslvely the unmistakable mean.. A LIGHTING PLANT
ing and importance, nf the visit of the
Ami'iii'tin buttleships.
At 6 o'clock thin evening tho AmeriShawnee, (ikla., June , IS.
can squadron departed, exchanging
which today struck the plant
flag saluted with the Russian cruiser
the Shawnee Has end Electric com.
of
(Iromovio and the fortress.
An expany
here,
caused the destruction o:'
cursion boat with representative citi the property.
Tho loss Is estimated
zens aboard and other craft escorted
about $150.00(1.
c
the battleships to Tolbukino
destruction of the plant leave
and signalled farewell greetings. theThe
city without lights and street cr

commission
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suct-jtor-
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Cumpan

OuKr,
Wlaenwinw,
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(Special CorreMinUrnre 1" Morning Journal
Itoswcll, N. M., June liv. Dr. C. L.
Parsons, a member of the Territorial
Osteopathic board and a practicing
ostcopiiUi in' lioHivoll, was yesterday
remanded to the i unity jail on a'
sentence ol' 30 days, given a week

Wash.. June IS. Most of
the claimants of the Willoughby coal
land group, Alaska, have been noti- lied by the land office at Juneau to
show cuuxe within sixty days why
their violins should not he recom
mended for cancellation because', of
failure to apply lor patent within
three vears from dale of location, as
The claimants are
reipilred by law.
of 'Portland.
mostly wealthy-CitizenSumo
lire., and Wllkesbnrre, Pa.
have applied for patent. Among those
whose claims are In peril are:
F. M. Kirby.
John Knche.tisbach,
Andrew M, Frcase, Henry 8. Shu!;:,
Fred J. Stenulglcr, John 0, V'iiml,
Charles II. Casper, Kdward W. lnvls,
Francis Douglas, llciiry F. Mooney,
nil of Wilkesharre. Pa,; Nancy M.
Dickerman, F.llzabelh H. lMckernmn,
Fra-nK. Iilckcriiian, Addle N.
STEEPLECHASE
IS
PARIS
all of Winisted, Conn.
McHenry
tho
Tim tiainiants of
MOST BRILLIANT EVENT group,
mostly Alaskans, und live residents of St. Paul. Minn., claimant
of the llurrct group of claimants, also have been notified to show cause.
xtet
Paris. June IS. The grand
Paul resident are:
plccliiise i!e Paris, run today at the The St. 1).
Klley,
llarrett, W. li.
John
Auteiill track, proved one of the most
Thomas II. Meagher, Patrick S. Kelly,
brilliant events of recent years.
,
The winner of tho steeplchase Peter C. Clancy.
turned mi in Edmund Veil Picard's
in the betting.,
ftliigueiir II. ."t 3 to
The grand steeplechase dc Paris In
:it tour miles,
half a furlong, and
A tro
was worth this vear $27,000.
phy valued at $2,000 also goes to the
mimic .
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label.

install-

ment leaves

Peril, the Govern
The Emperor Expressed Great
ment Having Notified Them
Pleasure On Account of the
to Show Cause Why They
Visit and Left for the Gulf of
for
ito
Should Not Be Cancelled,
license.
Finland Cruise,

Claims Are

TROUBLES OVER PIE
COME TO MR. MADERO

sccre-tatprivate
Chnvcx,
.llniuiie
to lich gate III Congr, ss Andrew,
t
the
pai week with
bus been spending
Mr. .Chaves If
1 x
relative in Wtlliiird.
June
oinitha. N'ili
aged well known bv nil the old inner In
Spelhuaii and iillve
and Ihliliin jctis, were iliowiicd the valley, bavin" been reared nenr
while 1'romoxso and being it grandson m
in l,nke Carter this ntlcrnoon
bathing. The girls wile w tiling near Col, J. Francisco ('haven:,
Six to congress from New- Mexico.
sh He and xteppwd into a hole.
xoung m- ii on the shore thought they'
were diving tool iiiade no nttempt to Try a Morning Journal Want Ac1
rescue them until It was too late,
i

tmd Year

M. nil it.

I

'' S, 23

acres
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This minus the second

CLAIMANTS ARE UP

itn- IVthli k Lawrence
Kretlerick
that the war idlest now
niuncex
1'lanx have been
imounts to
irranuod for obtaining a total of

aiill-iriis-

These 50 word letters sent
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ALASKA

1

W
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15,000

Profit on

Member

111

$9m

50.000

half-sectio-

lly Murnluf Juurlul Sufilnl I.tntrd Wir1
Loudon, June IS. Five jenrx ago
started to rulae a
he Mil'frimvettes
Mrs.
ampalKn fund nf tiiitO.UOO.

;

of

5,00

II, Miirni,,( bnirnxl Hitrclnl ImhI t'ir
WuihlUKton,
IS.
June
"Trust
hllMlllIK cost the KOVel'llllielll JK45. S 4
illshnrscnientx to xpeclal assist tills
to the titlorney Keiieiul and It. district ONE MILLION POUNDS OF
altiiinevx between March 5, ItHUtaml
Mil ol, lllll, incoidliit; lo a report
W00LTO.BE DELIVERED
which the depiiriiiicnl ul Justice hn
Iriinsinitled to Chairman 11. nil of Hi
hotixe cominillee on expenditures in
The wool clip III New Mexico this
Unit ile pMt'tilictit.
'Clio largest lii.l
i. Iiinl illshursciiii'lit
Vear. In sidle of the chaotic condi
was to llnrrv I.. Stimson, it present tions of t,hp wool schedule of the tar- III. is one of the largest in the en
M't'n tary of war, who
lor his services In the sumtr .fraud tire history of the sheep business In
lll'OMi lllioll.
tlthels Willi received NewK. Mexico.
t;. Onrvlu of the K. c,. c.arclu
lul'Hc pccli fees were I'lailk 11. Kel
lo,'.K. JIH.'.ilT In the I'nlou l'ailllt- and Co., Ins( week contracted for .iKMi.nuO
pounds o the clip, which will be d
Standard nil uim s. J. C. Mt ;, hold
$;!fi,5ii In
enses, especially livei'ed in Hie near 'future.
l
A.
IhC liili.lcco fise; I".
Sever met'
I

Wide awake Captains,
Lieutenants and Privates
on the firing line of affairs
know Western Union Day
Letters and Night Letters
as quick, sure, economical
business ammunition.

j'tur cultivation
acres
Feiicln" i f liftv

First

Treasury and Want to Make
It $1,250,000,

APPLIED

Fat Fees for Their
Services in .Running Down
Combinations in Restraint of

t
t

The Cost, of
years at six per
putting into cultivation tho amount of
land as above described Is as follows:
the well:
exclusive of dig-fiCentral power plant under
? (JO.OuO
producer engine
The Suffragettes of England rumps
and motor for 'fifty
62,500
half sections
in
Now
Have $515,000

MORMON
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OR SUFFRAG E

SPECIAL ASSISTANTS

Try a Morning Journal Want Ad
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.1.

disposition toiiipaiiy of Di m in tt. who ix in Album-nteekln" to ret ten local men
which ine,
will be xtiniulated by posters
lo go In on the project.
the Indian bureau Is sending to
Mr. Kern will be in the city all day
throughout the country.
today and will be fount! nt 11 o'clock
Most of the land Was Inherited by this niorniiiK at the office vt SecrelntilniiH who want money with which tary H. H. Hening if the New Mexico
to Improve their own government al- - Immigration burtuu, in the CommerotmeiitH. Itther farm" to be (told ure cial club building.
In- those beliiiiulim to
"We have forty men now signed up
ix
llanx. for whose support money
for
30 acre each," paid Mr. Kern,
louulit.
ytstcrdny, "and want ten more to
make It an tven fifty, tills maklnK
1.600 acres.
We will sink fifty wells,
a teat of 1,000 'gallons; each,
IS E A BIG FUND toandmake
then Hsk the secretary of the Interior to allow us to bond unpatented
claims for $1 per acre, for t'.ie purpose of cultivating 100 acres for ouch
320 . The bonds will run
for six
p
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will hold

Santa Fe
Chairman Hardwick Directs one The
Tilt:
of their famous Safety Habit ralcity today nnd this, eveIn
lies
this
That Joseph F, Smith Be ning-. The party
of domonxtrators arrived Inxt night and will stay in. the SIMPLE- - OIL
Summoned to Testify As to city
today.
The day's work for the
party will close w hen General Claims
the Sugar Trust,
W. Hamilton, of
D.
Attorney J.
Kan., delivers an address, to the
assembled employes In the Sunta Fe
I.p.ifl Wire rending room tonight.
IS,
Washington, June
With a view to conttnuin-- f the reChairman
Unrdwiol; of the house committee, markable reemfl for the safety of both
passengers nnd employes that bus
which is investigating the
the whole Santa Fe syssugar ti usl, loiiioi row will direct tho cliitractcrixt'd
tem for a number of year past, and
sergcaiit-nt-arnit- f
of the house to iswith the additional Idea of making
sue u subpoena for the appearance be- travel yet more safe by !lmir.utir,H
of the risks, the Santa Fe lias
Joseph F. maiiy
fore tile committee of
been carrying on a regular campaign
Smith, bend of the Mormon church. of "Safi ty HabU" rallies till over the
.
Chairman HardwicU leached thin
The one to be held here todecision tonight an Mr, Smith
hid day Ix but one of niiinv held in differmade no reply to the ultimatum tele, ent parts of the country traversed by
graphed to him last night demanding the Santa Fe,
his presence here.
The subpoena will be mailed lo the
I'lilted States marshal al Salt Luke RAINS END DROUGHT
City,
IN SOUTHWEST

ENGINE

II., Miirnlui Journal Nptelnl

MINSTRELS

AT AIR

IS

7
Uses Distlllute or .Kerosene.
No Carburetor, no" spark plugs.
No butteries,

no troiiblo.

See one operate at

SOT

Gold avct;uc

For parlltulars and prices address;

Atlanta, On.. June IS. Heavy rains
which swept the south Atlantic states THE SIMI'LI-- OIL I'.NtilNF. t'O.,
today anil tonight ended a drought
SIKXH O.
which hug extended twin seventeen
Room9 3 r. 3 Parnett lllock.
day to inoro than a month in various
Albuniicrtitie.
sections.
;

F
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DOME TON
There
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I Al RI milFDAI IF RATTIIFuT,

be some new laces and
tood comedy at Hie Alnlouie' tonight.
Cood inging md good (laming and
the biggest cast yet ha ppeiiiug. New
pictures. A show worth while. Come X
e
tvllll the crowds.
The Irish
has gotten to be the HinuKemetit spot
A
of
Ibuipieriiuc, the Zoo
.It Is free, you see tile best performance in the west for ten cent.
The great crowds attending; nightly
evidence enough.
rain or shine
Come out tonight and meet your
friends,
will

I
I
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GENUINE COYOTE SPRINGS MINERAL WATER
From the original Harsch Spring In Coyote Canyon. All
kinds of Sodas, and tiie Special High Ball Ginger Ale.
305 NORTH FIRST ST.
Phone 813.
ry
i , ri
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New

THE KING AND THE QUEEN
YOUNGSTERS ENJOY TIME
HOLD CENTER OF STAGE

GRAYS AWAY AT DAWSON,

Stirelitl

IIUtnlt-r-

i

lu

th.

THE MLRRIAM WEBSTER?

Boutin Oklahoma On!
Glorious Fourth If Militia Can
Prevent It, Is the Position

Morning .tmiriMlt

U.iws.in. N. M June IK. Thi second :itne between the Alhuqi ique
!rays and t li l.it bunelie t.mt ba
been gathered ton, thcr by tins city,

LEAGUE

Raton Apps Defeated by Local Great Entertainments Mark the
fothe
resulted in unoilur
Detroit Wins A&aln.
Boys; Happy's Scalp Is
Days Preceding the Corona liome te:un by a s nr.1 of " to 0. thir;un
...
Pet.
Detroit. June IS. By creat battiliK
or
'in
em
in
Hie
r
seveoiu
iiininir
n
Taken by Browns; Highland
ninth, in
s f..un.i im- tion ceremonies
in bntisrr.mi t, the i.u.. .'u.i u
.64S rallies in. the eighth and
Crawford f'gured
.61 S which l!ybb and
osslble to continue the game.
Sluggers Gloat Over Victory,
Metropolis.
.571 conspicuously, Detroit defeated
The loc lis s'liuvrd up better than
Cobb drove Jones and Kush
.5ti
Ihe visitors, w.io pl:ived good. f.ist

21
24
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I'erry of Creek coiinty. In which ihe
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milita If n.'cosfarv to prevent
the
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homa churches to.tav.
ountvi-a- t
imi
tei'tun cliurcu. a
numheriiig J.'Mi.l l,y a rising vote en- ilmscd the governor's st in. I. lies..- i

in the ninth with his fifth hit of
hull Just the s.uno. Milbr In the lum
nd
dav. tlelnothen
There were gome bail games
In (By Morning Joonut rsm4I I ..m Wire) f,r the vlsllois. was only f.miM for
came In himself when Crawford town yesterday. Starting at ten o'clock
7 hits, while Crr!ch tor the
Brooklyn
Loudon, June l'l. Saturday
Poli was found for in satetu-- by the Puke
13
smashed the ball far over Hodie's I in the morning the sport was kept up
lloston
so
ls soept.cl by thi
cenlong
head.
held the
City aggregullon.
Because
an uav until lorn- - toward nignt. it is tics, which has
s ore:
Courts, Schools t,d
U.H.E. truo the Oravs are not in town and ter of the stage in Knglaml, has had to
There are many or tlie large crowd
American League.
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so lotions
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Became a wf:o knows ti"
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be It remembered was n:ung tlia niost
(X A. MACPHERSON
jrai.int uncoinprcitnlaing
opponents of the reJAMS H. fiUACK .... ,. atanaln Kdifc
ft. DANA JOHNSON
Bdltur call of the judiciary:
L H. S. FHUOKfT.
CUT Kdltor
The local board of trade has taken
H. ft. KATK6
A4nliln Kuiftr a commendable step in tinting congress to hurry the ndmia.slun of AriWaatara IbitraMalalfva,
zona and In askinif other commercial
C. J. A.NDKHMON,
rqtta Hult4iB. Calcaca, IU,
bodies of the territory to
In
presslnic the matter upon official
Krpr4ntiitlT,l
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t'utiMilcrod hy herself, Carrie Nation
far from an I'nprewdvo character.
Compared with r.ome oilier reformers
of today, she shines like a Mar o( the

first magnitude.
She was n reformer who wan tmtli
my of our prcs-seicrasy and sincere.
reformers are neither. She had
a private grief instead of a private
greed.
That In another distinction
In her favor,
Carrie Nation frankly announced
that her Intention was to smash
thing". 8he called smashing smashingnot constructive work. Let this
also l) written down to her credit.
She sought anil found (he hard
place, wya thn Chicago Inter Ocean,
it

providing for the admission of this
territory with the recall of the Judiciary eliminated T What will he gulned?
Nothing, aaauredly, for at the very
first opportunity thn people will
amend the constitution and adopt the
principle.
On the other hand. If the
house resolution should become effective through the approval of the
president, It is hy no means certain
that the people, having gained state
hood, would care to provide for the
recall of the Judiciary. There would
nt least he an even chance for the
defeat of the provision.
And, after all. It la to ha hoped that
the president and the senate will take
into consideration the fact that any
misfortune which may attend atute-hoo- d
under the constitution adopted
will be Arizona's misfortune alone
the rest of the country will not Ve afIn

e.

half-craze- d

poKMCSt!

when courteay
grows chill
And life's fine loyalties are turned to
Yet would today,

Jeat,
Some fire of thine mlnht hum within

I1H
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And

.

ret

chaw

lame

were It hut

In earnc.it

a mill!

II n HI. Alts NO MI,1CI
Vf are pi en nod to note in n
eummiinii atlon, puhlmhed
In this lasuc, that the
..Uewhcre
llonorahle Kranrlaeo A. Huhbell la
prowieilnu.
We conarutulate lilm:
and we ate further more rejoiced to
xi e that he "heara no mallee'1 naainut
who have
.those ilcprnved clUacli
tried to pot him on the blink. This
ahuwa that Kiunclsco is a philosopher;
mid in view of the temper or the pen-p- l
it lli tnullllo county where ofFran-cl'- f
the
once wielded the Si'epter
caar. It is well that h takes such u
philosophical view of the altiuitlon.
In this letter Mr. llubhell, w
Biuue, purports to ch ar hla 'scutcheon
of all blots hurled there by the maliciwho
ous and malevolent
were instrumental In tlrlvinif Mr. Hub-befrom the Fonts of the nilKMy ami
cliuiiualiiitf him from the politic of
this nanny. Whatever the court record slums r unrillua the court expert-pur- e
of Mr. Huhbell we are willing to
r.card n offh ial. It msikes mUhlv
ll Mr. Huhbell Is
Mile ihl li ren.
we are.
Willi the
We lrul tliat the ri suit of the
t his aKlonlKhlna i ommunlca- to Mr. Iluh-tloll Will be

pr.

mud-slliiK-

ll

.

.Ui-lie-

ii

1

Mllr-IHi'tol-

l't If
Hubbell pollil
.a

II.

In-

thinks

It

Will

make

nl int thods any more

popular III this counlv; 11 lie thinks It
IU open the eyes of the public tu III"
fact that he Is a martyr suffering lon
in silence under public Injustice; If
he thinks that this Will cause the poo-pi- e
of this . ounty to forget the as-stiiu lit i no h" we fear he is
nut.-take- n.

i:ifume litterateurs

who convince a

that In is the Idol of the
entire public do not stand by him as
the) misht when the enthusiasm of
the contest Is oxer mid he goes forth
prlxe-fighte-

r

Into a cold nn crllleol world on his
personal merits,
1

Is sold to be coming to the
It may he
l ulled States In
tine; but the nivstiry of bis wherenot ociatdon ularnt.
should
about
Tin i e Is no mole real harm In (.'astro
than there Wus III lr. Cook.
I'ti-tr-

11
odr old friend Dr. Wiley wants
to know what mini e meat really look
like, he might Inspect some of the
inius'iies originating In the house of
ri prcM nlaUvc, after the senate gets

llllollull

with

i

IK

in.
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Breaks News to People of New
Mexico That He Has Been
Victim of Revengeful
cal Schemers,

Politi-

BEARS NO MALICE AT ALL;
NOTHING BUT CONTEMPT

Slander, Libel and Misrep
resentation, Declares Former
County Boss .in Interesting
Communication.

All

That he haa prospered In aplte of
seven year of slander, libel and mis
representation: that the attacks on
him have been actuated solely by motives or revenge and instigated hy office seeker of the most depraved caliber; and that he has been entirely exonerated of all misdoing hy the
courts are a few of the Interesting
statements made hy Frank A. llubhell
of this city, now one jif the chief owners of the Albuquerque
Evening
Herald, In a manllesto to the "Feople
of New Mexico," a copy of which was
sent by Mr. Huhbell to the Morning
Journal office with a request for publication.

Now a to the reason why Mr. Huhbell didn't print this communication
In hi own newspaper; or his reasons
for making a manifesto to the "Feople of New Mexico" at all, at this time,
the Morning Journal is quite in the

dark.

Thn communication, however. Will
prove such interesting reading to the
public at large that we publish it with
great pleasure and believe It will be
read with deep Interest, If not hy the
"Feople of New Mexico," at least by
the people of Ilernullllo county, Tlar
letter follows:
To the Feople of New Mexico:
Jt In now nearly seven years since a
few men In New Mexico, animated
solely hy a spirit of revenge and hy a
desire to make, political capital at my
expense and to ruin me politically,
financially und In any other manner,
began u systematic fight to discredit
me before the territory and the people of this community In which I have
fected.
made my home for many years.
It is for those reasons that tha pco-pi- e
Had the fUht been purely one of
of the territory are practically politics. It would have been a shortunanimous for Rtatchnnd under the lived one, hut It went much further
present constitution without delay.
and terminated In an effort to disIt is of vastly more Importance to credit my Integrity and my enemies
to use the machinery
we have
Arizona that
Immediate did not hesitate
the law In a futile efrort to accomstatehood than that wo rontlnue to of
plish tlSelr object.
split hair over provisions In he con
That they knew their charge" were
stitution.
The people are aenslble baseless
and
dared not face
enoiigh to correct hereafter any mis- a trial court that they
with them, was demontakes Into which they may have been strated when I was forced, through
led.
my attorneys, to seek a mandamus
from the supreme court of New Mexico before 1 could force these men to
IXHSUKT IT, OLD 11IAF.
give me a hearing In court nnd thus
finally disprove the odium they had
was
ltev.
"Wonder If the
Heckman
attached to my name by trying their
pleased with the dressing of the Albu cause In the newspapers and In street-cur- b
querque la dl en last Sunday? They had
Blander instead of In the courts
to wear couts cm account of the cool- where they tried to create the impression
they were really bringing
ness of thu weather," Gallup
me.
Throughout all the period of
abuse and slander, I have made no
public statement.
Hetty Oreen cleared
On Saturday, June lfl, 1911, the last
of a million on rv piece of Chicago real charge of any kind, made by these
men und their hirelings,
estate which alio had held for over
thirty .wars.
Which moves an ex- was disposed or In the district court
In
county
and the disposition was
change to remark that Mrs, l recti is In this
my
und against those men
one of the capitalist who manages to who hadfavor
sought
to cause me distake nice profits 'right along without credit.
Investigating
starting
committees.
I now deem It my right to say a
final word
for myself and 1 am
All the details of the coronation moved to do so by the fact that 1
many
loyal friends, a family and
have been carefully worked out, clear have
down to the selection or the e,aii who large business interests, all of which
have
more or less, through
suffered
will fold a piece of newspaper and the falsehoods and misrepresentations
place It under the sweatband of the of my enemies.
royal diadem to keep It from coming
For those who have opposed me
down around his majesty's cars.
honestly, being misled by the few
adroit schemers who originated the
In
Three bundled heat prostrations movement, I have no ill feeling.
during the Tcxa army maneuvers In fact, I have malice toward no man.
w
For the few men ho tried to ruin me
one day during the hike from tlulves-to- n by
every means within their power, 1
to Houston must have convinced have nothing
hut contempt. The prethe soldiers that Fence, also, la er, dicament In whlih some of them
now
hades.
are placed, Indicates that such deeds
bring their own punishment, I refer
Adolphua Itiisch, of tjt, Louis, has to them at nil, only because It la necessary
In showing the extent to which
been decorated hy the Ucrnmn emperor In recognition of his service !n they went In their efforts to accomplish
ends they hoped for. That
'promoting tiorinunle
culture la their the
efforts did not taiceeed was no
does
America."
Thua
fault of theirs tor there was nothing
lake Its place us one of the line arts. within their power, to which they did
not stoop in the work of slander,
libel and misrepresentation. They are
An effort to look as cool and comthe notice of all
fortable as lh advertisement picture beneath
In this or any other community
summer men Instead
of a man In an
of rising to pollcital
and
suit of some of that peek a boo unthey on and nil, wrought their
nu rely
invite more own undoings.
derwear will
won).
Posing as the champions of good
three-quarte-

Mill!

Ah, would that, we mlnht act his

ABUSED

II

AVashlnKlon.

lf

Will
Instead of the Soft Ohio. ri
willing to )iy for her reform not alpafd
ways inslHtiiiK on helnK
fur It.
Hhe drew contumely and rhileulo find
Rluise luetttul of ilivhlendu, llerr HKiiln
the coinarlion U ull In her favor.
Shi) wan
Kingularly direct In her
methods, action, apepeh. You iilwuyn
knew wher to find her. She might
he wronn. hut hr waa aUuy
of underhand plots and doi-oiachemea h knw nothing.
(ilwesNeil with a alnttln Idea, foolish,
ili ineiited. If you w ill, poor old Currin
t
had certuln iinalltleH for
Nation
the lack of which some reformer nrr
tlmcNcrvers,
mere mountebank,
tiaildH, cheatM.
Jt may li that In thla day and time
neceanary for a reform
It ha
rr tr be crnay, llko her, In order to he
at once pimple, alncere, direct, and
free from ulterior motives of a venal
character. M do not helleve this In
ao. Hut the evidence In CIiIcbkd and
lllltioiH. to tin no further, la certain
enough to KUKKcKt this losalhllity. .
When we connldcr thla
old woman, who at leant Wan loyal to
her mania, ami Ihn other aort of reformer who ura loyal to nothing hut
keep
wo cannot
their
from falllnKfinto the 11100,1 of Auxtln
Tiohaon'a fonnct on Don Quixote;
Alaa, poor knliht! Alas, poor aoul
Intel-lUltl-

it

The time for discussion of the merits or demerits of the constitution has
f one by.
There la no practical reason v hy
f'resldent Taft should withhold his
approval of th
house resolution.
Much as Ut may h opposed to tha
principle of direc t h'Kislatlon as
In the constitution, and much
as he may he opposed to the principle
of the recall as applied to the Judiciary, he cannot prevent the adoption
of these, doctrines by Arixnna after
staehood U achieved and statehood
is bound to come before a great while,
anyhow.
The more opposition that WashlnK- ton may show, the more determined
the people of this territory will be to
have their own way. So nothing can
be gained for conservatism Vy delaying statehood.
Indeed, a deplorable
mistake was made by the president
and ronxroBH when the enabling act
was framed with a string to It. The
very fact that the people, here were
told that they must not do so and so
led them to a determination to do
thing thry otherwlto would not have
cared to do. Jt is not in thn Arizona
makeup to accept dictation from anybody. Not one-haof the radicalism
which has been manifested In the last
year would have been aenn If thn enabling act had been free from re'
striction)!.
Suppose the conservative element at
Washington shall succeed, in the end,

linancially nnd in the community
generally.
Kiaht
il actions w ere brought
against me, five of which were ostensibly to collect monies from rne or
my bondsmen. 1 he men responsible
lor those civil esses knew that 1 did
not receive th benefit of one dollar
on whieh these suits wer brought und
that I had paid out these monies In
the course of county business and the
people, of this county received every
dollar o expended.
No pretense was
ever made in court, to show that I had
used lor my personal benefit, one dollar of the public monies. In each of
theao suits, the couits rendered ver-

FRANCISCO

HUBBELL

te

f mtn
MAU'U

Mi
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fair-mind-

sue-crs- a,

government, champion of the rights
Harmon .seems quite enthuslasth of the people and the Instttutor of reabout giving til y. m a front seat in Ihn forms, they have shown themselves
Woodrow Wilson
It Is to be the marest political
whose methods were most
barely possible ll.irmon has an ulterquestionable and w hose greed for pubior motive.
lic office led them to their own downfall.
It appears that n certain well known
Puring the brief time that they were
newspaper In the capital of Colorado In power, my name was bandied about
ha sort of bulled Into things In New in the newspapers, in their gossip and
Mexico, We
recommend tlmt the In the lew court proceedings that they
could control for the sole purpose of
hunch sue it for libel.
damaging me as greatly a possible.
My family, my friends, my personal
Mayfly Is thn name of F.uglund r feelings were not spared and I was
first war airship, Just launched. This portrayed as a human monster who
alves llermany a chance to come for- would slop at nothing to advance my
Interest politically or financially,
ward w 1th a Candy.
Despite their slanders, 1 have prospered, my children are bclnj educated
About the only thing King C.eoi-j- i
In the schools of this community; my
appears to hhve done In preparing for taxes
are contributing to the support
rethe coronation was to register a
of the government and the charges
fusal to listen to Mr. Austin's odo.
that they have falsely made, have been
dlsvroveli In open court.
'lite public is well aware what ha,
One thins sticks out like a
of those men who sought to
President Taft has become
In a fog
ruin me anil the positions they now
never Intimated that he would not occupy
In public esteem.
sign the statehood resolution.
In all, twelve indictments were returned against me. At the time these
Judge Alton ll. l'arker continues Billons were brought, the men responsible
for them, knew they were
to he successful In nursing hla position
baaed. They knew at the time that
as a dark horse.
they could not convh t m and they
secured those Indictment, purely for
In
hfl
imtmr "lotion
the putpuac "I i,iu,at,itift m characb id no great popular run so far
ter and injuring me politically,
office-seeke-

hand-wago-

grain-elevat-

MONDAY, JUNE

rs

19,1911.
had no rk-li-t
to the funds. This cause
was tried on
L'Sr.l.
905.
and the jury disagreed. latter when
1 turned the money over to Justo Ar
mljo. t:us indictment was dismissed.
On octoner IStii. 1905. two civil
suits were brought against me and
my bondsmen to compel me to turn
over the moneys In my bunds to Justo
1

Armljo,,

tb.e

governor's

.

appointee.

These suits were also dismissed when
1 turned the moneys
over to Justo Ar
mljo.
,On Dcomber 29th, 190.1, a suit was
instituted and liled by F. W. Clancv.
the then district attorney, on behalf
or tne territory, to collect $12,000, the
dicts In my favor.
amount of money claimed to have
Hut these indldments and cases been paid out illegally of the 1904
were used in every manner possible. funds, on account of Indebtedness ac
In the press and in public gossip, to cruing and accrued in the jear
of
discredit me. The facts were dis- 1903.
torted und I was accused of every
On May 8th, 1906, two other suits
crime possible to conjure out of these were filed to collect. 17.200 school
court actions.
moneys w hich It wt.s claimed were ilOnly three of these actions the
legally puid out without warrant tirst
Stover suit to recover money having been drawn ,y or claims first
paid to deputies for visiting county presented to the county commission
school,; the Clancy mandamus, to ers. My answer in each of the last tw o
compel tha county treasurer to pay mentioned cases alleged that the Hinds
him his salary and the action relative were paid out on account of bona tide
to the four per cent commission on Indebtedness of the county, and that
funds collected, are the results of all all of those matters were subsequently
these year of the light against roe
presented to the board of county com
a fight which was p Tsonal, cunning, missioners, and all the payments duly
persistent and without scruples of
approved by them; and that in payand which for vindietiveness ing these claims the county commisund malice, la without equal in the sioners followed the custom long in
vogue in this county and in the tercourts of New Mexico.
on tin 2Ird of August, 1904, the ritory generally. Mr. Clancy well knew
first action waa instituted, known as that theae funds were paid on account
the Stover action, a auit brought to of bona fide indebtedness Incurred b
recover moneys paid by myself for the county, and entered into an agreevisiting the aehool.s of the county. An ment with my counsel that these acanswer was tiled by me getting; up tions should be held in abeyance unthat the vlslta charged for were made til the legislature would take some
by deputies employciF by myself to action, if it saw fit, to correct the
make visits, and not by myself per- technical non-c- o mpllance with the
sonally.
The answ er . contained an llateman Act, this agreement being us
offer to pay back the moneys re- follows:
ceived if the court should hold that "Memoranda of Agreement between
the law did not authorize the employF. A. Huhbell and F. W. Clancy,
ment of deputies to make visit. I .district attorney.
was advised by counsel, and believed
Whereas it is desired to settle the
that for the visits thus made, and for contest
that has been going on over
which money was paid by me, the tha possession
and custody or the
compensation could be collected, but moneys belongingto the office of
the court ruled otherwise, holding that treasurer and
collector and
waa
no
there
authority to employ de- in the hands of F. A. Huhbell, who
puties, but compensation could only claims to be the rightful incumbent of
be made for visits personally made. that office;
,
The final Judgment was entered in
It la agreed that the said Hubbell
thin ease on th loth day of October, Bhall pa over to Justo Armljo, the
I'JOfi, and the amount paid.
governor' appointee to said office, all
On the 14th
day or April, 1905, tho funds remaining
of
the
oharges were made and filed by V. V. suid Huhbell belongingin to thehands
county
Clancy, tho then district attorney, of Hernallllo and the school fund of
with Governor Otero, asking for the Raid count-- ; und It is further agreeo
removal of myaeif as treasurer, speci- that upon the payment of the said
fying the following grounds:
moneys, the rrlmlnal ease for embes-tlemeFirst. That J, as treasurer, paid
now pending against the sain
out 112,001) of the moneys In my Hubbell shall be polled and dismissed.
hands, collected for the current ex- It is further agreed that fhe suits uppenses of the year 1904, In paying cur- on tha bonds for tha recovery of wild
money which was in the hands of the.
rent expenses of the year 1903.
Second. That, I. as treasurer and suid ilubbel! In October, 1905, shall
paid
$3f,0 on warrants also be dismissed.
collector,
And he it also agreed that the suit
drawn by the school superintendent
for school desks, etc., when the super- for money paid In January, 1904, upon
intendent had no right to draw orders warrants tirawn for expenses of 1903,
being cttse No. 6924 on the docket of
for such purpose.
Third. That I, as treasurer and col- the district court lor the county of
lector, paid out, on similar warrants Hernallllo, ahall he continued if tha
for conducting county school insti- said Hubbell so desires until the legtutes, 1215, und that there were no islature convenes, or at his election,
money in my hands properly applica- it may he culled for trial and disposition In the court earlier than that
ble to Bitch purpose.
Fourth. That I Illegally retained date.
It is understood that this agreement
13000 its commissions on moneys colto affect any
lected frqm liquor and gambling li- shall not be construed
or future litigation brought
censes, 'hen .1 was not entitle to pending purpose
of testing the rluht
for the
- for
commissions
collecting
such of the
said Huhbell to the said office.
moneys.
AV. CLANCY,
I'HANK
Filth. That I,
school suW. H. CII1LHKKS,,
perintendent, charged for visits made
Attorney for F. A. Huhbell."
by deputies employed by me to make
The act was passed by the lei?isli-tur- e
visits, and not made by me personalof 1909, being chapter 10 of L.
ly.
1909, and thereupon the answers inOn August 31st, 190S, Governor
by myself were amended
Otero mudo an order removing me as terposed
to show compliunco with ;hn terms
treasurer and collector of the county as
of this act. Demurrers were interpi
of liernulitlo, and appointed Justo
on behalf of the territory .o i.icse
to that office.
answers, nnd were argued hy tho
on January Sth, 1905, the county
attorney nnd Attorney Genera!
commissioners of Hernallllo county Clancy who contended that the act
me
against
an
to
Instituted
action
legislature was special legislafees on liquor and gambling li- of theand void. This contention was
censes collected. There wus a hearing tion sustained
by the court and the
not
before the court on nn agreed stateoverruled the demurrers. The
ment ot facts, und the district court court
three cases were thereupon brought to
entered Judgment against me. An ap- trial
upon an agreed statement of
peal was taken to the supreme court facts,
and a trial had upon such "facts
und the Judgment of the district court
Judge Abbott in all three cases
was affirmed on the 29th of June, before
May 31st, 1911; and it appearing
190ti. The opinion is In 12 Now Mex. on
were the
that the questions presented
at page 646.
same as those decided on the demurMy reason for retaining this four rer. Judgment was rendered by Judge
per cent on liquor and gaming licenses Abbott on the 10th day of June, 1911.
was under the authority of the solici- in mv favor, dismissing
all three
tor general of the territory, who, in cases.
i
an opinion filed bv him. hld that tha
On September 29th, 1905,
treasurers and collectors of the variwas returned hy the krand jury
ous counties of the territory were en- charging me with the crime of securtitled to collect and retain as fees nnd ing money by falsa pretenses, arising
commissions four per cent on liquor out of my charge against the county
and gaming licenses. In this connecfor visiting schools, which visits were,
tion, I desire to state that the treasur- actually performed hy deputies
ers and collectors of the various counhv me, being the same matters
ties of the territory collected and re- Involved in the
Stover suit
tained this four per cent; and when of August 24th, 1904. the first rethis action was brought imaiiist me ferred to above. A demurrer was tiled
to recover the amount alleged to have to this Indictment, which was sustainbeen illegally retained, other treasur- ed by the district court and the iners and collectors In the various coun- dictment rfiEtrdsaed. An appeal was
ties of the territory Insisted that I taken by Mr. Clancy on behalf of th
should test the question, and they conterritory from the decision dismissing j
tributed to the payment of the attor- this Indictment, and the Judgment oi
neys' fees for testing the same.
the district court was affirmed in the
On the 2nd day of May. 1905. F. supreme court on August 29th, 19o.
W. Clancy instituted mandamus pro- the case being reported in 13 New
ceedings against me to compel me to Mexico, at page 579.
upon the
pay his quarterly salary,.
On October 12th, 1906, five other
r. round that I, as treasurer and cob
were returned by the
paid
out the Indictments churglng
lector, had Improperly
me with
Jury,
grand
monies, still retained them in conof my having paid
templation of law, as treasurer and out schoolbecause
moneys
without a
writ was
collector. The alternative
first having been presented to
made peremptory, and the case ap- claimcounty
commissioners nnd appealed to the supreme court, reported the
by
them.
proved
Demurrers were filed
page
89,
13
the
New
Mexico,
at
In
indictments for failsupreme court affirming the decision to each of these
to state a crime and on April 4th,
of the lower court, upon the ground ure
1907, they were all dismissed on the
that the record showed that then atmllcatlon
of the district attorney.
were sufficient funds on hand to pay
On April 4th. 1907. five other Inthe claim, and that K was a valid dictments
ch.irg'.ng
the same offenses
claim, the court not having passed or
imsaing uion the merits.
On September Hi Hi. Iu5. in order
to sustain my rights as treasurer and
collector, and to resist my unlawful
removal by tiovcriior Otero, upon
of counsel, I Instituted an action
against Justo Armljo, the governor's
appointee, to restrain him from interfering with the office of treasurer
and collector. I'poii the demurrer
IRRIGATION,
court,
Hied by Armljo, the district
governor's
MIXING,
without passing on the
right to remove, sustained the demurSIERC AN TILE, ETC.
rer upon the distinct ground that the
court could only inquire Into the auAll laws on ALL claeiea of New
thority of the governor to appoint an Mexico corporations with complete
officer In a direct proceeding of quo Irrigation and Mining Laws
art conwarranto, and In any other proceeding
the court was bound by the command tained In Kanen'a Compilation.
of the governor appointing an officer.
All necessary torma for drawing
This cat wa affirmed by the su- articles of incorporation,
preme court, being reported in 13,
amendments, annual reports, notices,
New Mexico, at page 42.
etc, rules for Olln papers, fees, etc.,
On October Sth. 190S. likewise upre In Kanen'a book.
on advice of counsel I brought an ac
Tou need no other ulde: It hat
tion against Justo Armljo, the
appointee, to restrain him verythlng In ona book. Invaluable to
organisers, officers. Irricorporation
the
treasurfrom opening the vault of
er and collector's office und seizing tation and mining entlncers and atthe books. This cause was decided iu torneys. yourself,
Sav
tlma and
Post
the same manner and upon the same money.
Avoid expensive mistakes. Iggrounds as the suit of Septemter 16lh
many
corpora-tion- a
law
of
cost
norance
the
above rererred to.
a $25 tin in Uo7.
On September 29th, 1905. an IndictVXTIL JVI.V I. 1111.
ment was found hy the grand Jury
this book will be lent prepaid for 1 5.
against me, charging mo with
upon the ground that I Orders must be accompanied by cash
Tou need thla book. Take this oprefused to turn over the money In
mv hands to Justo Armljo, the gover- portunity to get It at a special Ion
price.
contending
waa
One volume, It pace buckand
appointee.
I
nor's
,
Insisting that mv removal was IIIkwI, ram blndlnp.
that the governor's atHoiniee hsd no
F. KANFJf.
C
rifcht to th office and therefore had
New MeaJco
lo

in substance as those returned on Oc- ber :sth, and hy agreement of thn
on oarlles a pro forma ileeiin ,
tober 12th, 190H and dismissed
April 4th. 19117. were returned against of Justo Armljo was rendered bv th!
wwu... -- ..u in,-- case taken tn
of April. 1907, a mome. On the
tion for a change of venue in these the supreme court, which rendered
causes was filed - me. on the rtrst decision In favor of mvself on th? "sth
of July. 1907. an order was made de- day of December, 190B, holding that
nying the motion for a change of ven- tho action of the troven,,.. i
,)
ue, on the i.th day of April. 190S. an imr me from offiee
these Justo Armijo as my successor was un
order was made continuing
court.
law rui ami voiu. i nis judgment of th
causes to the next term of the
On the 22nd day of October,-- 90s, a supreme court was tendered only twu
indictments
these
days
before the expiration of my
Vf
to
each
demurrer
L'Sru, term as treasurer and collector thM
was filed; and on November
l ne aooe is a statement
1908, the same were overruled. On th.J
of th
proceedings growing out of the nn.
20th of Septembrr, 1909. on the tirst
my
I,
with
or
Court.
day of the term
lawful and
removal of
counsel, was present in court, and in- myself as treasurer and collector of
a
county
of
these
trial
n
demanded
of
and
the
liernalllln
sisted
causes. On the 2"rd day of November, Otero, as taken from the records of
1909. I filed a motion that these caustne msirici court and tho supreme
es should le tried at the then term court.
19ny,
13th,
December
Uespeetfullv.
of court; and on
an order denying this motion was
FRANK A. HCDnF.r.U
made. On the 31st day of December,
1909, I riled a motion to dismiss the
Judging from efforts to
indictments for failure to prosecute Eskimo words in type, a fewreproduce
spelling
Ivd
same
and trv the same, and on the
reform suggestions to the arctic popn.
an order was made denying the said
motion. At the January. 1910 term or" lace would do no haini.
the supreme court of Me territory, 1
applied to the supreme court for a
Mexic might now he benefited by a
mandamus to compel either a trial of well organised press service to properdismissthese causes, or that they be
ly inform the general populace that
ed. My application for the mandamus
was withdrawn on the distinct under- the war is over.
standing and agreement that the cise.i
It must make Cotton King Sully
would he tried at the beginning of the
next term of court. The territory, rep- gnash his teeth to read of the good
attorney,
and time John H. Hammond Is having
resented by the district
at
after consultation with .Mr. Clancy, the coronation.
Its
selected
general,
attorney
the
strongest case and vent to triat on
Probably one reason why Pnrfirlo
that. The trial commenced on the 11th
or April, 1910. and on April 14th, at Diaz couldn't come back is that ha
case,
the never got to the point of being called
the close of the territory's
court upon mv motion directed an ac- "I'ncle Porf,'"
quittal and dismissal of all the other
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Indictments.
On the 3rd of May, 1906, after exhausting my other remedies to lire,
vent Justo Armljo from unlawfully
usurping the office of treasurer and
collector, to which I was elected, I
commenced quo warranto proceedings
against Justo Armijo to determine the
right of the governor to remove me
as treasurer and collector and appoint
Justo Armijo as successor. This matter came on for a hearing on Septem

"Come as citizens,
not as
says the senator from Maine.
coming,
We're
Father Penobscot, as
fast as we can.

pollti-clans- ,"

One thing; we never
with forgetting the
chairman of the senate
territories.

are bothered
name of the
committee on

'
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HE LITTLE ELECTRIC

MOTOR

will do ANYTHING

from washing your dishes and your clothes to Tuning your mills and your factories,

WHY?

Electric

power is cheaper than any other known power and can
be depended upon ALWAYS,

Albuquerque Gas, Electric
Light & Power Co.

tte99Oa4O0
Have You Seon tho

y,

's

Kri.,

X
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Arizona Cook Book
Compiled

altitude.

hy New Mexico ami ArUona women for use In this
All recipes have been tested ami found infallible for

HIGH ALTITUDE COOKING
418 pages. Contains recliies for Beverages, Bread, Breakfast
IMshes, Cake, Candles, Chafing Dlsli, Choose Croquettes, Desserts,
Came, Ices, Sherbets,
for IuvallH Menus, Poultry,
Puddings, Salads, Sandwiches, Soiuis, Vegetables, Ktc.
Dl-Ji-

Hound In White Oilcloth.

;

Price $2.00
Published by the Williams Puhllc Library Association.
On Sale

nt

STRONG'S BOOK STORE
II

INCORPORATE
YOUR
BUSINESS

I

Before Sending

Out of Town for Your

Expense Account Books
Loose Leaf Ledgers
Rubber Stamps
D Filing Cabinets
We Believe We Can Suit You
Call us Up, Phone

924, and Representative Will Call.

lithgow Manufacturing Stationery
THE NEW MEXICO HOUSE

Co.

THE ALBUQUERQUE MORNING JOURNAL.
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larirer than the ;iL'".eLiali'

of the Wi
rmediate rates ill order that the
rates might end in multiple" of five.
This action was asked because oV the
difficulty In nuiking change in the
southwest on account of the lack of
could
ix'iiiius,
but the commission
not see why the public should pay tin- extra lew cents, any more man iae
railroad should reduce to the next
multiple of five, so denied the request,
1'ostoriice news ol New .Mexico n
announced as follows'
Jesse M. Hollmi.i has been appointed postmaster
as Woolen. Chaves
tt

MEXICO CROPS

MR

THIS

ABUVE AVERAGE

eountv. N.

in place of T. S.

M

111

joiaraai w ant u)iumns
IS

n

Woot-reslp--

PERSONAL PROPERTY LOANS
STORAGE.
cottage In
CARDS
WA.Vlh.Li PiaDos, household Roods, PROFESSIONAL
etc., stored safely at reasonable
Orniu, Hcmi.
VJUUU
I
Fourth ward, cast front, cement Cn rurnltur. PIai
Cbattala; ai, on BaUirm
rates.
Advances mads. Phone 640.
Wnn and thr
ATTORNEYS.
walks, lawn, shade, gas, large porch, ltd
m u u nd
Tha Security Warehouse and ImprovernlUM HMilp u trlow ouhklj
mult
hUh
SALE
Lot
house.
FOU
Co.
und irlctlr llbt.t.
Offices, rooms I end 4,
ment
Ld
pay like rent.
on
v.
Tlm
meoUi to
ikYas
prlvl.
Grant block. Third street and Cen- k. w.
100x142.
Fruit trees, good
yamr fiveo.
uw aravu rmic id ynur
Attornf
law.
$3500
modern brick. High mi
tral avenue.
you.
bargain
a
cellar,
raaab)a.
and
rata
Cal
for
Our
pnaMMlna.
In
Office
First National Bank Ball
A star route has been established
lot, and aaa
SitamaAlp
lands, close to Central;
bafora borro1o
lng,
Albuquerque.
N. M
FOR
Milligan.
six
,if
SALE Real Estate.
from Sun Marcial to
iha wml
and Crura all p::
walks, screen porches, cellar. Cash Uokali toMOlBKltOia
LOAN COHFaJSV,
JOLLX W. WILSON
times a woek.
IHJt
SALE
brick,
.FOR
cast
or terms.
Umnt ttia(,
Kult SALE !ood
house, only
Baraa S mm 4.OFC1CE8,
Attornej-st-Law- .
front, corner lot, lots of tine
FRfVATB
J If. 50.
TO WHOM COXCKKXED.
$2500
and bath, two screen
Rooms
Cromwell Bldi.
OPBN BVBMNiiS
on car line, good home.
fruit,
FOR KENT (iood
modern
lot,
porches, cement walks,
One W. II. Blanton, claiming to repfmlwi Ava
aaH
Office Phone 1171
Must go quick, price $1S50.
house, $.'0 per month, water ReaThone US 7.
new house, Well finished.
This Inresent the New Mexico State DemoCome In und let us show It
paid. Four-roohouto $19; GEOKGE 8. KUltk
FOR SALE.
cludes all furniture, gas range ad
crat, has no authority whatever to do
Attornoy.
Water paid.
'to you.
extra electric light fixtures. Fourth
' t story brick
business for tho paper. If Mr. BlanFlVE-rooresi1800
Rooms
Stern Block.
luriiished house, $30 per
ward.
Terms.
ton, who, when last heard was In
Albuquerque.
month. Uood hoiasckvepliiK
dence, hot water heat; Itb, ward.
Kight
$6500
room, modern, cement
American Surety Honda.
rooms.
Flagstaff still claims to represent the
stucco finish, mod-cFive Insurance, Loans,
M (H (.11 AX
block, close In, corner lot 50x150,
paper and is collecting on subserip-tio- n
Dl'.XTLU
hot water heat, lot 75x1 42, shade
DENTISTS.
'
cement,
steam
lawn,
walks,
shade,
3t West oniral Avenue.
or advertising he Is receiving
and shrubbery, good outbuildings.
heat, sleeping porch, shade.
ttl. K HAITI
DH.
money under false pretenses,
J.
2 story brick, mod1000
IT ONLY TAKES S100.CO
Dental Burgeon.
f
I
J. G. Albright. ' $2000 ion x 14 2. corner; cement ern, West Central, line location; 4 aD l
rl 4 af rf
buy a good
1
to
Harnett Butlilnr
Paoae
modern Rooms
1
walks; Third ward; closo in.
S per cent.
$1000 cash, bulame
"
744
Apnolotments
msd b irstl
$1200
J. house, well located, one block from
414 acrcH of ulfnlfa. close In,
modern, good T
brick,
3200
W est Gold.
210
160 acres of rich land In the I'unhaiiLEGAL NOTICES
I car hue. Rtilance liko rent.
YISANDSURGEONS.
ille to trade for a
modern shade, corner lot, W. Copper avenue;
1.I.OYO HIXSAKKK,
terms.
homo In Albuiiuerque.
Territory of New Mexico.
. (.old.
-- 0
JOILN J. HOKAN. L
I
frame, lot 100x14 2,
JOI1X M. MOOVtK REALTY CO.
Office of tho Secretary.
riione 10S7.
FOl! SALE An excellent
business
S. Arno street; terms.
( MU'U IC.VrK OF COMPAHISOX.
property on very favorable terms. Hooiiia 2$ anil 2$ Harnett Building
IXSI'IIAXCK, ItEAL KSTATE,
HUE
'frame, lot 50x112, S. KVK HLNT SttiJt&iy ana mud ara
SoOO
'
I, Nathan Jaffa, Secretary of tho
'
IiOAXS AND ABSTIUCTS.
Arno St., good well.
rooms Rio Grants, $1 W. Cantrsl. Dent will meet uuniisl Installments. D1L C'lLsrAl"FitANK-- Territory of Now Mexico, do hereby S14 West Gold Ate.
P.
W.
SIM
avenue.
Cold
Meteiilf.
Phono 10.
Nose,
Ear,
tang,
frame,
good
outThroat
and
COO
lady
recemployed
nice
P.ENT
To
FOR
certify that there was filed for
Durnett Hide, Phone 1671
120 acre farm in Hen-to- n
buildings, corner lot, S. Welter.
1y furnished front room with large FOU SALE
ord in this office at Klevcn o'clock a.
ftpartments
FORRENTh
county,
70 acre
Arkannas;
In
ADA
"'frame,
largo
SIHI0
M.
lot,
CHKYAILLIEIl,
L D.
closet In modern home. No other bearing apple tree. S to 12 yours old
in., on the Thirteenth day of Juno,
Practice limited to Diseases of
FOK HUNT FurnlsheO rooms; alao shade, near shops, terms.
roomers and no children. Phone 15;!0. and in Hue condition; good
A. 1. 1911;
MUX NY TO LOAN
end Obstetrics.
Consultafor light housekeeping. 820 South
502 N. Fourth street. Call Ml' I or 5:30 house and fair log barn; orchard level Women
( citillcale of SIim kliolders' Non-to 12 m; 2 to 4 p. m. Suite 9.
riitN lxsrnwci:
Thlrd
p. 111.
or
and fenced, balance In timber; on tions:
bid., residence 60 N. 12th
FOR It EXT Nice furnished front 'plume and rural free delivery route, Cromwell
A.
FOK UF.NT Two rooms luriiished
Till: SOITIIWKHTKKV AMlSi:.
Plume 3 42,
miles from It. It. town, In Ideally st.
four
7
room;
W.
Copper.
no
Screen
slik:
for light housekeeping.
MVT tllMI'AXy,
1
South l'wiirtli Street.
beautiful location; 2 wells. Cash A. O. 8HOAT KL M. D.
porch. 415 N. Sixth st.
Nuuilicr tiHll.
Priu-tleI.
Xoxt to New Posloffice FOR KENT Nicely furnished rooms $:t,000, balance to suit. For particu
Phono
Limited to
and also, thut I have compared the FOK UF.NT 3 furnished looms lor
all modern. No nek taken, 50S 1
Tuberculosis.
lars see A. II. Morrison, Pturges ho
following copy of the sanc, with the
elecgas.
light housekeeping, bath.
West (Vp trial.
Hours: 10 to II.
tel.
ADVERTISING MEDIUM
Wontns-.ie
original thereof now on file, and de- tric lights and sleeping porch. 20$ S.
PtnteNsPI Ttank l1a
Ft Ht P.ENT July and August,
her,, mv 2 pastime tickets for to
siv
High.
clare it to bo a correct transcript
W.M;
110 S,
room modern furnished apartments, night for V. W. Perkins.
SHERIDAN,"
M.IT"
ot
great
state
Advortisers: The
therefrom and of the whole thereof. FOll HKNT First-clas- s
Walter. Call today at Journal.
furnished
No rick. 103 S. Walter.
to
Practice
Limited
Oiven under my hand and the Oreat
apartment: gas, electric light, bulb. North Dakota offers unlimited oppor- (OH HEM- - Rooms, Single or
In
crops,
50 fruit
acres
in Folt S'.LE
i:.lTO-- ( ItlXAItY DISEASIOS
Seal of tiie Territory of New Mexico, Very reasonable rate to good tenant. portunities ' for business to classified
suite, also rooma for light house tree, frame house, close In, $2,000 on The Wnssermaiiii anil Negnchl
advertisers. The recognized adver- keeping,
ut tho City of Santa Fe, tho Capital, Phone 919
Tests
terms.
W
502
summer
terms.
Daily
Fargo
tising medium is the
Salvarsan "808" Adiuliilstcred
40 ucros of good laud, 20 acres In
on this 13th Jay of June. A. I. 1911.
Central.
Courier-Newonly
Sunday
A
the
nml
crops.
bargain for $1,400.
.State National Hank Hulldlng.
NATHAN" JAFFA,
(Seal)
Aav imtw 111 thfl ftlilfA and IhAIOR DENT Two furnished front
S. P. SNlllFK.
LEGAL NOTICES
Secretary of New Mexico.
Alhiupieruue, Xew Mexico.
'
0,1 W. Silver.
rooms,
in.
close
207 W. (iold.
paper which carrlei, the largest
Certificate of Stockholders'
ment of Corporations lor Mining, amount of classified advertising. The FUH KENT Dooms and light house- Folt SALE L'toB N, 2nd SI., new DH. lT6lhtTSMAnTTuiiei
of
Hootns 1
X M1Itl11g Hnlldlnc.
Manufacturing. Industrial und
Courier-New- s
covers North Dakota
keeping rooms; modern, Westminhouse and lot. fumiKhed,, mission; Tfoiira: JO toand
TDK SOlTHWICSTKItX A MI'S
I'l and 2 to 4. Tel. HH.
Approved March 15, 1905. like 11 blanket: reaching nil purtq ol ster.
swing,
trees,
sleeping
mission
shade
CO.MI'ANY.
do hereby certify as follows:
tent, well,
house hiuI yard,
the state the dav of uublleatlon; it 1st
DENT Dooms for housekeep- flock of nicechicken
This Is to certify that the underJOHN S. MASON, M. D.
1
fowls, etc.; no sickness; .
The corporate name Is TIIK the paper to nso' In order to pet re-- FcHt
ing.'' Call at rear of 522 West Censigned, being all tho original Incor- SOIITllWESTKItN
must be sold lit once. $5011 cash.
AMCSKMENT suits; rates one cent per word first
Disease
of Women nnd Children.
tral avenue.
porators who have filed the certifi- COMPANY, with Joseph If. Huston, Insertion,
house, furnish- Suit 11.
Ft Ut SALE
cent per word sucItlock. IMiono lS.
Grant
mod-errooms;
cate of incorporation of tho above as Us agent upon whom service of ceeding
DENT
Furnished
I'PK
ed; blee well; five blocks from Ceninsertion; fifty cents per line
218 SWVulter.
named corporation, thereby associat- process may be had, nnd Its principal per
SOrMf)N' Ij. IH'ttlOV, M. V,
tral ave.; on car line; bargain, must
The Courier-NewAddress
month.
ing thcmtelves together under the office shall be situated In AlbuquerFOD RENT Furnished rooms by go tpiiek. Porterlleld Ph., 2 It! W. Hold.
rhyilclnn and Surgeon.
Fargo, N. TV
provUrong of Section 23. Chapter T9, que, New Mexico.
day. week or month; also for light
Suite 0. Rnrnett Bldg.
FOU SALE A great bargain,
AlA'EliTlSEUS Indiana, offers
housekeeping.
Modern;
line.
near
car
enacted by the 3lflh Legislative As2. The objects for which this
house, lot 80 by !0 feet. Fourth DH. cn.nLF.s Ki:i.srY- -opportunities for business to 305 N. Prondway
sembly of New Mexico, Approved
Is established are to organize, classified
W. II. McWard) must go; $2,500.
advertisers. A recognized
Dentist.
March 1 5, 1903, for and on behalf of own and carry on, a general theatriCold,
215
Mllllon,
West
advertising
Dally
is
niediutn
and
tho
themeelvos,
Wdtlnu Hldar., Albuquerque.
all other stockholders cal or show business including vaudeEnterprise,, published' ut WANTED Competent girl for gen- FOrtlATKT?"acres P.'sTPat. under V. O. SUADUACll. M. D
who may become; associated
with ville, moving pictures, menagerie, nnd
Irrigation, 8 111 res bearing npples
them and said corporation, do hereby any other business pertaining to pub- Noblesvlllc, and earrving the largest
eral housework and cooking. Apply
late mott marketable variety, 12 hK'clallst F.ye, I'.ar, Nose and Tliroat
declare th-there shall be no stock- lic entertainment, of whatsoever na- amount of classified business In that 623 W. Copper.
acres alfalfa. 700 two year old apple
"
OI'FICK WlllTIXO BWCn
holders' liability or. account of any ture or class, legal and ullowable un- section. Tim Enterprise covers Ham. W A NT i:
'Tmi pet e 1
kf land i trees Shirks
1(
Delicious and King David,
stock Issued by the raid corporation. der the laws of tho Territory of New llton County thoroughly nnd Is the
two.
Dunclj,
of
Phone
khait
Lf
get
to
medium
tq
Kates,
use
results.
adobe house balance land rich loam
ARTHUR WALKER
and that all stockholders of said Mexico; to buy, sell and mortgage real
per word; ( insertions for the T12.
ami adopted toTlll'alfa, wheat or fruit.
corporation hhnll be exempt from ai estate and personal property; to purI'lro
Inmirance,
W'ANTEU
Experienced
Sciwlnry Mutual
salesladies
at
5.
Nothing tilken under 10c.
Orchard cnulppe, with heating sysliabilities on account of any stock is chase or otherwise acquire goods, price of
Ilulldliig AMicliitlon. l'hono 595.
K. Maliiiraiil's store, 518 West CenAddress. THE ENTEIU'UISE, Nobles-vlllwill net $2,000.00.
year
tem.
Crop
this
sued or held by them, except sucit wares and property of every
class
217 !i West Ccnirnl Avciiuo,
tral.
',
Ind.
liability for the nmount of the cape
Price $,'1,500.00 cash. F. L. 'Will rath,
and description; and to hold, own
''
WANTED A woman to cleiiu an Helen, N. M. '
tal stock certified to have boen paid mortgage, sell or otherwise dispose
empty house, recently vacated. Cull
MEXICAN JEWELER.
in property or cash, at tho time of of, trade, ileal in, or
FOU 'SALE iOi" acres ilne"oif with
operate tho
HI 217 Smith Aril".
the commencement of business. The same.
4 to 15 feet all under J. C.
from
water
WANTED Dooms with board
CASTILLft, Mexican
lor
Jeweler
Experienced chamlier-inal- fence, closo to river with perfect
WANTED
agent of said company upon whom
couple, lu private fanillv.
3.
care
The authorised capital slock of
and Watch ltepalrer. 212 2 South
!), State NaApply
liiom
process
may be had, Is tho corporation Is Hie sum of Flva Journal.
service of
drainage, no nlkill, good grans. Easiest 2nd pi.
tional linnk.
Joseph II. Huston, and the ofllee of Thousand Dollars ($5,000)
pumping for Irrigation proposition In
divided
A girl for general house-w- i Dlo firandu Valley and absolutely the
WANTED
New Into five thousand (5,000) shares cf
the company at Albuquerque,
BUSHESS
SOi)
k and to ussist In cooking,
Mexico.
New Mexico,
best land bargain In
tho par value of Ono Dollar ($1.00)
'ASTFAf-rTi-.
In Witness Whereof, we, the said each.
!.
fUK WORD linens ciaaslfter W. Cooper.
Price $15.00 per nern. F. L. Walrath,
To
In 86 leading papers
years In the business. Two wagons.'
In th)
Incorporators, have hereunto set our
Helen; New Mexico,
4.
The names and postofflco ad- V. ads.
bright
WANTED
At
Economist
the
8. Send for list. The Dake Ad
Albuiiuerque
Delivery.
Parcel
hands and seals on this 13th day of dresses of the Incorporators, and the
J'hone
young woman as bundle, wrapper. j'UII HALE Helinipnshment on fiO 47.
vertislng Agency, 432 8. Main St., Lo
June, 1911.
number of shares or enplUik stock Angeles, or 12 Geary St., Ban Fran
acres of valley land 4 miles 'from Los
)
JOSEPH If. HCKTON. (Seal) subscribed for by each, the aggregate elaco.
HELP WANTED Male.
Luii.-ihunder 11111I11 dlleh. lmiuire A.
MESSENGERS
KDWIN 1,. CHOSE. (Seal) of which shall bo the amount with
S. Hill, 210 i. llroadwuy.
FOD
A
SALE
Miceesslul
WANTED-luhorers Two
looming
strong
uctlve
tlOOl).
and
(Seal) which the corporation will commence
JoKIi li.
and boarding bouse. P.usim ss rea- QUICK PARCEL Delivery und Messcan get work with Ives, FOD SALE OD TDADE Finest
Territory of New Mexico,
business, tire, as follows:
son. Owner leavlng city. Answer X. the florist.
engers.
ranch in Dlo Grande valley,
'
I'hones
Prompt
County of llernnllllo.
'
ditch,
bridge
on
Shares.
mnin
west
one
mile
of
V. 'A. Journi
.
service.
office.
tm this 12th day of June, 1911,
Joseph f. Huston. Albrand new concretu blink house with
COLBURN'S EMPLOYMENT
back porch;
large screened
mo personally appeared Joseph
buquerque, N. M. ..499S
$19!IS.O0
FOR SALELivRsTock. Poultry
good, big barn, cliecken house, adobe
II. Huston, Kilwin I firose and Joel Kdwin I,, (irose, Albu
W.
Silver
Phone
354
210
milk house, etc. Ten acrs in oats and
Kt It"! Ai',
i?h wYtorrhVimTffiil
H. (lood, to the known to bo tho per-so1 .00
1
querque, N, M. . . .
alfalfa
and ten acres In beans, sugar
LUMBER COMPANY
once,
experienced
At
WANTED
bitch;
completely
black,
licked.
P.,
described in and who have exe- Joel
(iood, Albu
corn, truck and cane; win sen inese
H luruitba
an,
while
tan:
obi:
best
room
$::o.
waitress,
board
cuted the foregoing instrument and
1
and
1.00 pedigree
liUeique, N. M. ...
part
oil
separately
or
or
trade
Paints,
Glass, Cement, Roofing
In
southwest; (iladslone good camp cook
acknowledged that they executed .ie
hkborers; curpeil- - city property. In American neighborrJ
blond. C. 11. E., Ifox 4114. Phono tsU
same as their free act and deed.
tcrs.
KUO0
hood. All crops go with iho deal. See
$5000.00 $20.00.
and
Builders Supplies.
In witness whereof, I have 'iiero-tint- o
l.Tr I 'ireinen, owner. D. A. Kelsey, on premises, or
i,'! ' A LI j.rV
!i. The time for which this corporFOD SALE Jersey cow and chickens. M EX "Tl
bldg.
15,
E.
Kelsey,
C.
Whltiliff
room
set my hand and soul the day ation shall exist shall be fifty years.
Urakeinen cud DuKKtinemen, $75 tn Phono 1171.
72.1 South Walter.
and year first nbove written.
J'.'xporlcneo unneces6.
Tho number of Directors shall FOU SALE (iood driving team, bug- $ nil monthly.
(Signed) JOHN AI. JlOiiltH,
Dwellings.
FOR RENT
be three, and tho names and addressgy and harness; work anvbere. sary. Stale uge, weight and height.
(Notarial Seal)
Notary Public.
Dailway Diireau, 77S Panama lildg.,
es of the Directors who urn appoint- Apply suit x. Eighth, Phone llnfi.
Sly c'omnii.ssioii
expires June 2, 1913. ed for the first three months, or un- FOU SALE .My black bugK.v horse, St. Louis, .Mo.
new four room
Nearly
FOD DENT
"
i:nijopsc;):
house, modern, at 413 N. 7lh St.
til their successors are duly chosen
Thi-rTout:
Otik-e- y
2
also
al
buggy.
and
are
harness
tickets
No. (IS 11.
by tho stockholders, are as follows:
.1. mi run
Clifford,. 401 N. Arno St.
for J. iOlchur, 802 S. 3d. Cull Phono 1211.
fur, Cec'd. Vol. fi, Pago 115.
today.
Joseph If. Huston, Albuquerque, New Foil SALE- - I t iving
FOD UENT Furnished cottage, fit
hens.
Aildiiss
Ccililicalu of Stockholders'
Mexico, Kdwin U. firose, Albuquer- Hens, earn .loni'iml.
rooms; modern. Iimulrc 502 MounWANTED
Positions.
of
que, New Mexico, and Joel P.. flood,
tain Itoad, corner Fifth street.
FOD
SALE
Two
cows;
Jersey
fresh
TIIK SOCTHWKSTKKN' AML'SK- - Albuquerque, New Mexico, arid the
llrst-olihouses, 4 to k
FOU DENT .Model
A
also $ti0(l Everett piano; will go POSITION WANTED
HUDSON
M I "NT OOMPANV.
name rf tlie person upon whom pa- cheap.
Japanese cook wishes a position al
rooms, furnished and unfurnished;
W. V. liletcher, phone 414.
Filed In Oflice of Secretary of .New pers can be served Is Joseph H. Hus- 3 ID
family.
care
Address
or
F.,
hotel
McMilllon,
W.
II.
rooms.
also
store
W. Central.
Tor Picture
Mexico, June 13, 1911; 11 a. m.
Street
ton.
Journal.
215 West fjobl,
7.
NATHAN JAFFA.' Secretary.
The board
of Directors shall FOU SALE Morse und buggy. Apply
cull ige furnishFOD Di;NT
Mrsi fiardner, UosonwHld's.
Compared C F. I, to M, H.
Copper Avi
have full power hnd authority
to
Framci
ed. Apply Phone 712.
Territory of New Mexico, County of make
canopy top FOU genera!
for tho government of FOU HALE Uublicr-tlle- d
g
and
house
'lor
FOD
DENT
Furnished
'
runabout, handsome chestnut brown
I!cri!iillllo. ss.
the corporation.
repairing, eall phone 770. J.
jiujnmcr mouths; no sick. Address
and harness; very reasonable. It. stovo
This Instrument was filed for recAlexander, .117 IV. Silver ava.
IN WITNESS WHKHKOF, We have horse
IToiise, cure Jmirnui,
24
Mountain
Ko.id.
1054.
Phone
Art
ord on the loth day of June, 1911, til hereunto set our hands and seals thi
FDD KENT Flat or nine rooms; DAII.V MAIL Sl lltVIt i; AM) SI' i
FOP. KALE One,
F0R SALE-CHIN- ERYhandsome
t:'.'5 o'clock, p. ni.
sorrel
Ho- fa tin iti.s Hot Springs of Jemes,
For
twelfth day of Juno, 1911.
coal
and
furnished;
modern;
partly
marc: 3 years old; 15 hands high:
Peeorded in .Vol. "C," Misc. P.ccords (Signed) JOSEPH li. tU'STok'. (Seal)
TrTiOL ICS .lood gas runges, and many other things. N". M. Lea. est Alliii.pieriUO 1. O
SECON ll.Tl
broke to drive single or double. Call
Of said county, folio 53.
(Seal) t tho red barn on Copper avenue or gas and sti urn engines, ulso team Eiuiiilro Duke City Cleaners, 220 W. every mormiiR nt 5 a. m. Tickets sold
KDWIN Ij. GHOSK.
A. K. WAI.KFIt,
.
JUKI, I'. OOOD.
(Seal) phoiii 47.
boilers from one to five hundred Cold.
at V11I0 Hum., .107 North First Street,
fteeorder.
Territory of New Mexico.
iiriek f;VIf
FOD KALE
My
huve replaced these Fo UD EN T Modern
pony,
Wo
(iAKCI.V Proprietor and
hug:ty
and
Uy IDA I.. 1'I.I'MMKR,
County nf liernnliHo.
ss.
outfit complete.
Also Jersey cow with electric motors and are selling
house, close in,. 123.50, water paid. Mail Contractor. P. O. Uox 64, 140S
Deputy Iteeurder.
On tills twwlfth day of June, 1911, and HO chickens.
T. J. Sawyer. S02 cheu ji. f.'oinniiTclul Engineer, SouthS. llroadway. Phono 1206.
A. Montoya, 10S S. 3rd.
personally uppeared before too Joseph W. Tljerus.
Territory of New Mexico,
ern California Edison Company, 12u Foi; DENT For summer,
Huston,
It.
Kdwin I (irose, and Joel FOD SALE
Offle 'of the Secretary.
'
lent e horse, buggy and East Fourth Street, Los Angeles, Calihouse, furnished, modern; cheap to
ft. (iood, w ho are known to me to bo
SANTA FE TIME TABLE
CT.HTIFICATK OF t'OMPAKISOV.
harness. "1:1 s. 1st St.,
fornia,.
High.
N.
225
right
parly.
I, Nnthuii Jaffa, Secret try of Hie the persons desccibed In the forego
FOP. SALE Lsus, from the finest
FO U It ENT s rooms, bulb, toilet, ill
WANTED- - Miscellancous.
Territory of New Mexico, t'o hereby lug Instrument, and they severally
chickens in town. Duff Leghorns
2ii7 W. fluid: Is newly painted and
certify thut there was fbol for roc acknowledged that they signed and and Rhode Island Dcds, $1.00 pur 15
Inquire
pnpereil. at $20 per month.
of tlu'" tree act and Eg: If shipped. $1.60 per 15 eggs. WANTED Glenn cotton raves at 2Mc store
ord In this ofiioe. nt Eleven o'clock n."' Roal:S thp
below,
3. W. Alien, 1028. N. Sth St., Albua pound a the JnurnHl Office,
rh., on the Thirteenth day of June. deed, for the uses und purposes there
DENT Alter June 1, the store-rooquerque, N. M. Eggs dellvered.
in set forth.
WANTED To give yon" prfoei on FOU
A. 1). 1911;
occupied by F. tl. Pratt's gro(Signed)
M.
MOORK.
sewer
your
and
JolIN
of
Articles of lucoriralloii
Apply to E.
cery on Second strict.
101.
lloX
liecting.
511,
Notary
public,
Phone
County.
Iicrnullllo
THE SOt THUNSTFKX AMI MO.
L. Medler
Jacksli'k,
(Notarial
Seal.)
,
MENT COMPAXV,
FOU DENT Collates. 2 to 6 rooms.
My commission expires June 2, 1913. FOD SA LI'; Spring wngoh, harness, WANTED Plain sewing to be (ion
X11. 4IS10.
(la Effect Janunry 17. 1111.)
furnished or unfurnished. Apply
Complete camp outfit, etc., .100
at home. 1121 Uarelas Doail.
ENDORSED:
and also, that 1 have compared tlin
WKSTIIOI M
Arrive 0ein
W. V Futrelle, 11IVV, Coal.
Droadivny.
1 desire
No, CS40.
to invent tioo.Ooo or mora
following copy of tho same, with the
No, 1. Cat. Ktpress ... ":45p t:IOp
cotKENT Now three-rooFOD SALE
bug- In a sound
light rubber-tireoriginal thereof on file, and declare
substantial enterprise, FOD
Cor. P.ec'd. Vol. . I'age 115.
tage, furnished; sleeping porch; on No. J.Cal. Limited ...,11:05a 11:5
gy with good innopy top and set capable of expansion and big profits,
it to be a correct transcript thereArticles of Incorporation of
car Hue, Enquire 12ns S. Edith,
No. 7 Mex. & C11I. Ex,.10:65p ll;40p
of harness; all in good condition, $50. If properly
money
and
with
from and of tlie whole thereof.
bucked
A
ETHE SOUTHWESTERN
MI'S
CO I
No. O. Cal. rust Mall. .ll:D0p 12:4$
C011I.
Wst
1001 N. 4th St.,
DENT
FOD
13.
Uox
push.
Civen under my hand and tie: 'jr.-a- t
Journal.
Address
MENT COMPANY.
n
cottage;
uui
modern
brick
K A S.TIM) I N I)
Mexico,
.Severn;
good
New
Territory
of
of
Scut
the
floor and
Filed In Office of Secretary of New Foil SALE
shaded porches; apple trees, rango No. 2. Tourist Ex
:
$:S6p
."Santa
CapPi
City
Fe,
the
wall eases and large towel post card
at lhe
of
Mexico, June 13. 1911: 11 n. m.
shades,
water
connected,
window
6:35p
on lliig 12th day of June, A. D. 1911.
ruck. Whim Drug Co., cor. Cold
NATHAN JAFFA, Secretary.
MoXEY to loan on city real estate, A. paid: $22.50 per month. Inquire otto No. 4. Chi. Ltd
6:tf'. 7;35p
Dleckman or Mrs. II. II. Tllton, 101$ No. 8. Eii.ilern Ex
(Seal)
NATHAN JAFFA,
Compared C. F. K. to M. 11.
Kei nnd St.
MontovH, P'X X. Third.
N. 4th sf. '
No. 10. Overland Ex. .. 8;00a
8:261
Secretary of New Mexico. '
Ttiifiry of New Mexico, County ol Folt SALE
Singer sew- MONEY to Lo.W on good real esFOD DENT lieiisonalile, nicely fur"
Certll'leate of Incorporation of
nernallllo. ss.
ing maibllle. lioom 4,
I'l I'nso Trnlns
P.inck.
W.
$l,llilU,
$2,000.
$400.
tate;
$100,
'
tilshed house, West Tljerr.s avenue, No. $09. Mex. Ex
TIIE So I T H W ESTE N A.Ml'SE- This Instrument was filed for rec FOD ANV KINfi
1I:H
u! goo,t"w 'met, for If. McMllllon, 215 West Hold.
no Invalids; ' owner No. SI 5 El 1'asn pass..
for sniuii.Pr;
MEN'T COMPAXV..
ord on th( 15th day of June, 1911, nl
$:$- family use call C. A. (Irnnde. Plume
115 No, P 10.
reaervo
room.
Inquire
one
would
We, the undersigned. In order 'n 4:25 o'clock, p. 111.
702.
Kan. City
Chi. 8:0Ca
Orders delivered to uny house
VETERINARY
SCHOOLS
West Central Ave.
form a corporation for th purposes
In city. Prices jniideriUis
Uncorded In Vol. "C." Mine. Hecord
Ko. lfl. Ka.). Chy A Chi. f.lia
Session begins Sept. 15, Catalog
hereinafter stated, under and puru-an- t of said county, folio 52.
lloawell ai.il Aiuartllo.
FOD PALE flood set ,Tf eurpont'r
FOR
RENT
Miscellaneous.
Mur-ke- t
Ken
no,
C.
to the provisions of an Act of the
ISIS
Dr.
A. E. WALKEltj
free.
mulled
(122
tools, a biirgalu.
S. High. Phone
Ne.811. Fecni Val. Ex..
1:1.
incisciy.
Hun
tfc
Aosemldy
Territory
of
1240.
street.
Fr
Eer'latlVB
Recorder.
IIODSES ami Lies for li nl mid sjile No. II!. Albu. Ft.
An
Mexico,
New
to
entitled:
Act
1.. 1'I.rMMEtt,
of
Py l:
at Simon C, irci.i's, .No, 1202 North
jomiuii Wa'nt Ads. Get Results, Joui nallVant Ads, Get Result 0i
-P. J.JOHNSON, Ajcnt.
regulate the Formation and tiovern- Deputy Recorder.
Bt,
FOR SALE.

; JUIIiClllillnrr

modern- -

$3500

r.

.

n

11

14

IF YOU HAVE A WANT TELL IT THROUGH THE JOURNAL

j

Doing Pretty Well, A post i rriee has been established
N.
M.
at Mill, r, Valencia county..
ps
Even If Kept On Doubtful List and Manuel l.ucero
The office will be served from
By Congress; Crop Reporter Cubero, 28 miles avvav
Frank P. Mavis hsis been appointed
postmaster at Flourlne. N. M.
Tells Good Story,

Territory

me
I

ClfrA

'

7--

00-fo- ot

Siwial Correspondence In

Washington.

loin on I

C. June 18. New
Mexico Is doing pretty won, thank
you. uml has the figures to prove it,
even If statehood Vor the territory is
being ki ut on the doubtful list. There
was nothing doubtful about the acre-ay- e
or condition of New Mexico
crops mi June 1, according to the report of tile department of statistics
el the department of agriculture In
Tlie
the mi nthly Crop lteport.
wind
southwest shares in the good
lin k, according to this bulletin as the
lollowiiig figures show:
The uerago condition of all crops
en June 1. was approximately as follows. 100 Imlli ating the average, not
the normal yield tor recent years:
1J.

.

111.4 ;u r cent; Arizona
107.7: average for all
far western (dates, flli.l per cent.
Now a few detailed figures to show
how New Mexico is 'forging to the
front.
in
spring
The acreage pluntefl
wheat Is 51.000 Here, which ami. tint
x
r cent of the nuuilicr of ncrcs
is
plaiiled last year. The, condition of
tiiij crop on June 1, was estimated at
5 per
115 per cent tis compared with
avecent a year iiko. and u
rage of 10 per cent.
In outs, 34,000 mies were planted,
which numher is 115 tier cent of the
acreage last year. t'roii condition
June 1, 97 per cent tna war, name
date. 91 per cent: ten vears average.
NS per cent.
Only 1.000 acres of barley wore
plaiiled but that amount Is' still n
handsome Increase in ucerago, being
105 per cent of the number or acres
planted last yenr. Condition of crop.
June 1, 9!) per cent, lust year, 91;
r
average, 90.
No figures for rye are given In the
bulletin.
Th condition or the tame hav crop
shows a splendid increase during Mav.
lis condition on May 1. being giv''ii
us 90 per cent, und on June 1, 90 per
cent, an Increase of 6 per rent in condition In a month. Last year on Juno
1. hav conditions wt
at onlv
SI! per cent.
The clover crop condition oh June
1. was 1u0 per cent as compared
with
a
average of 95 per cent.
AlfalVu conditions riro given ng 93
per cent for June 1. as compared with
2 per cent a year ago and
SS per
cent for the past ten years,
Pasture lands in New Mexico took n
big jump upwards In the percentage
column durhi"- Mav. due to the splendid rains throughout, the territory in
May 1, the pasture
that month.-ocondition was given as S9 per cent,
but on June 1. it was estimated at 97
per cent. A year nun It was only 70
per cent and the
average is
only i5 per emit.
The New Mexico suuar beet crop
condition was 76 per cent on June 1.
although no c ommirntivp figures are
uvallable.
The apple cron. while showing a
conditions estimated it only R5 ptr
eent. still was onlv
as 58 per
cent last year, ami the
average on this fruit Is onlv 67 per cent.
Peaches on Juno 1. were estimated
at M per cent, figuring- 100 per cent
as a perfect condition. A year ago the
figures were only 37 per cent, while
the
average Is only 54 per
cent, so that by cnmnarUon, if no
blight or drought Intervenes, peaches
in New Mexico this year
will be
above the average.
Pears in New Mexico are estimated
at NO per cent, as compared with 51
per cent last year, and no further
figures available.
Cantaloupes, a New .Mexico specially, me in 90 per cent condition, as
compared witli SJ per cent last year,
iiuil the crop" has not been grown in
the territory long enough to give comparative figures ovtr a number of
years.
New Mexico nol only bus
fancy
crops in good condition, hut tlio plain
cabbage for home consumption
is
riled ut Kit per cent, with the same
'figures for last year, uml a five-yeaverage of &," per cent, onions show
a condition eiiual to 93 per cent, with
no comparative figures available.
Mr. New Mexico Farmer, get out
your pencil;
with the help of the
government's
figures given below,
mill counting on average conditions nf
rain and sunshine for the rest of the
crop season, ilgure out a little balance sheet of your own. using the
of the statistic-Infor the rari
value of your principal products on
June 1, and .May 1. 191 I, and June 1,
a year ago:
June May June
New Mexico,
1U7.1;
Texas.

1

ten-ye-

ten-ea-

ten-ye-

ten-ve.- ir

ten-ye-

-

ten-ye-

titt-a-

ar

1

fiir-ui-

Wheal, bush .
Corn, bush
On Is, bush
l'otatoetju bush.
Hay, ton

. .

.

.......
lb

"tor,
Eggs, doy.
dickens,

.

lb

.Mors, ewt
of cattle,

;

.

.

.

cwt.

$

.

.

.

.

.9 7
97

.
. .

...
.

.

.

.

. .

.9

1!

.ftf

.9 7

S
.97
00
1.50 13.00 11.00
.30
.20
.21
.11
1.25
LIS 1.19
li.uo fi.40 tt.90
.90 5. Ml
4.90
May 15, 1911

l.ns

I

twt

Sheep'

1910

1911
1911
1.50 1.14

.

t.0

1.

$

5..S0

.1 I
,
.Wool, lb
QM
'lover seed, bo
Timothy seed.
3.15
bu.
Uran, ton '
31.46
during
The normal
tuniper.Utire
i
yay in Scv; .Mi xicr was ti'J.8 degrees.
I'ho normal ralni'n 11 over the terri
tory was (,"'0 lubes, which was plus
M.1'7
hundreds of an Inch departure
I
fr Mn he. wmiiM.
The normal
from .ii.iicuvy t, June 1, In 3.47
Inches, but tUs j Oil- there h is been
LIS inches mor-.than the normal,
"hiring the same i t rlod,
lb par.r.ions ordered lust week by
Interstate
Commission,
Commerce
Were as follows:
1.. P. Pntnev vs. .Santa Fe. refund of
'1.4 3, overcharge on shipment of eitg-i- r
from El Paso to Albiupiertpie,
'
Aiull
, 1!I0.
Jackson Wulker Coal and Material
'iinpaiiv. vs. Santa Fe et al $12.70
vercllarue on ear, of coal from Yan-'- ''
N. SI., to Sterling Kansas.
Dixon
vs. Santa
Fe,
Fnircrbcrir
Iriseotl and Phoenix el nl., $15R.ti
"n two earr of potnV-from
ruln-'''"I-

I

-

-

to Prescott. '
t an- Produ
conipnny vs.
r... p,. scott and I'hoelliX, et a
lllllil "11 six ear
potatoes
Ciii,,r,,,i .1 in, nln
Uhnni'lv

Santa

'if

commerce comiuls- .'ieh.'laInterstiite
""itl
..r
...I
iUnl..V tl...
,,
fi .1,.,
n i(ii""i
im
inr v.v.
r.nstern l,.ii,.-...t.
vi..fci..
,,i,iim,
...r.Mi.i,
inr
una i c, Prescotttil nnd Phoenix
and
"lets Inithe southwest for pel mls- tuiii to make them through rates

wt

t

t uuuiitiu

a

luiuudiiy

iTCvvs

1

(l
:t.-,-

1,

l--

four-roo-

it
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'

I
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y'

1

11
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'

I

d.

j
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'

(SI:-nod-
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oe-fo-

I

BALDRIDGE

iigl

I

Hudson for Signs

I

Wall

l

Paper

11

ml

JHOIIJEA

by-la-

house-cleanin-

'

'

1

horse-i'ovve-

five-roo-

six-loo-

I

"''''

m

.

ilruiii-luylii-

g

-

d

nvc-nuoji-

Drop-lieu-

d

.,...ll:p

Arno

:
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MATTHEW'S ICE CREAM

Clear

Lady AalNM
TH AVD CETnUL

COR.

CO.

i

1311.

..j skn

n

lit

TeL

French &Lowber

Cuo
CciWtt. TtU, Im
w ork.
IWtlBC. Ila
HXUTXOXE llfc

CCJTIUL At E.
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Waark

HARDWARE
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its

Owat iMlrt.

T1.

MONDAY. JUNE 19,

ne;en
Washington;

Marx fine suits

and overcoats

ia:t,

Arnves in
Preparations
Almost Completed for Event
Tonight,

But

er

&

eon

it. lis

Hart-Schaffn-

just the weave,

an the c hurvh do what
to co and which von
a
s .t to d . if o4 fan t,j bnnj. y;ur
on tr.f Mnrw! with UattUa- only.
chiM to the chun H. The chiM is
in.aee. iny biot
FIIOM2 423.
?"ir
,t u the parent a i. th- iir.aee
Superintendent cf Ne.v Mexico
i.ie rren.-ratin'
ih,k, r NEARLY 4C00 INVITATIONS
i
ts n.t ar'i-?to the thiW.
e
Anti-SaloI.'
t t
e irtaoa:r tro-uh- t
League Ocacies
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